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Tuition Fees To Increase By *75.00?
Hike Will Go Into 
Effect In AutumnHerald Sell-out 

For Carnival PH By Peter Shapiro 
Gazette News Editor

Tuition fees for next year are increasing by $75.00, to bring Arts 
and Science tuition to $600.00, according to a reliable source in 
the Administration.

The source did not specify if the raise, will be “across the board”, 
and the Gazette has not yet learned further details.

It appears the reason for the fee hike is a large and recurring 
University, operating deficit, 
the board”, it would net the University budget approximately 
$200,000.

There has not yet been an off- 
announcement of the in

crease, and most of those inter
viewed in the Administration re-

wm
sented for Carnival as a dress ■ 
rehearsal the night before Nep- $ 
tune's Winter season begins. | 
Neptune seats 525. The perfor- I 
mance follows a fireworks dis
play February 4 (at 9:30 p.m.)

Hennigar said that the fire
works will be fired from a barge 
in Halifax Harbour, located near 
the Cable wharf. He said the

The Winter Carnival staff are 
growing more and more jubilant 
as their ringing telephones con
tinue to herald a sell-out in all 
the major events.

Carnival Managing Director 
Frank Hennigar told Dalhousie 
Student Council Sunday that the 
performance of the Clancy Bro
thers in the Capital Theatre, Feb
ruary 7, was almost sold out. He 
said there were approximately 
400 tickets left, and continued that 
they would not last very long. He 
said all tickets were being sold 
on a “first come, first serve” 
basis.

Hennigar said that he hoped 
Saint Mary’s, the University 
sponsoring the Clancy Brothers, 
would agree to a showing that 
Sunday afternoon to accommodate 
students unable to see the night
time performance. He estimated 
that there will be at least 6000 
students in Halifax during the 
Carnival. The Capital theatre 
seats 1954.

Hennigar agreed with the Coun
cil that something should be done 
for Dalhousie students, and other 
students, who will be too late to 
get tickets for the Clancy Bro
thers show. He intimated that 
there might be another program 
scheduled to draw some of the 
excess crowds.

The Carnival staff Sunday told 
the Gazette that most events were 
selling very well. They attributed 
the early run on tickets to ad
vertising on Halifax radio stations 
during the past few days.

Louis Armstrong, appearing in 
the Forum February 5, is selling 
very fast. Almost 500 tickets have 
been sold or reserved on Sunday 
alone. The forum seats 8000. 
Satchmo’s show marks his only 
stop between Zurick (Switzerland) 
and Florida. He will by then 
have just completed a tour of 
Australia and New Zealand.

The Carnival staff said that 
a large number of tickets had also 
been reserved for Neptune’s

Two for a Sea-Saw”. The 
bedroom comedy is being pre-

pig wm If the raise is indeed “nrrncc
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A petition opposing a fee hike 
which was circulated just before 
Christmas collected 1650 signa
tures. It was presented to Pre
sident Hicks last week.
Hicks commented that he 
happy to receive the views of the 
students.

Most students who have been 
informed of the increase, 
pressed sharp disappointment. 
Many asked whether Scholarship 
amounts would go up proportion
ally. They all claimed they were 
willing to demonstrate to pub
licize their situation.

With the increase, an Art Stu
dent in Residence pays, as a base, 
$1300 a year. The figure is slight
ly above the usual tuition and re
sidence costs of Canadian Univ
ersities.

When the petition against the 
increase was proposed in Student 
Council in December, Peter 
Herrndorf charged that a fee in
crease would tax the one area of 
the economy the “least able to 
pay for higher education”.

He also said that he hoped the 
Council action “would prompt 
the Administration to make de
finite attempts to seek alterna
tive methods of financing, either 
in the area of “private endow
ment, or government aid”.

Eric Hillis, Council member- 
at-large, then claimed that a fee 
increase would make “it imposs
ible for many Maritime students 
to come here”.

The Dominion Bureau of Stat
istics has released figures which 
indicate that students from the 
highest income bracket have twen
ty times more opportunity to 
attend University than those from 
the lower bracket.

The Committee which the stu
dent Council established last 
month to explore the “problems 
of University financing” has not 
yet presented a report. Herrndorf 
told President Hicks that it was 
expected within the next two 
weeks.
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shooting will cost $1500, and that 
it has been especially designed 
for the Carnival.

<» Dr.peated that a raise in tuition fees 
“has not yet been considered” 

e budgets have not been 
i by the Board of Gov-

v wasApparently 
several “shots” will be at least6 sir
three times the size of those re«

«E ernors)used during the last Halifax Natal 
Day. 1 ex-ii However the Gazette’s source 

is highly reliable, and there ap
pears little doubt that the fees 
will go up to $600.00 in Sept
ember.

The President of the Student

Hennigar said that on the even
ing of February 4, “there will 
be a display of floats, decorated 
cars, girls, horses, plus”. He 
expects a full parade, with con
tributions from commercial and 
service groups in the city. Dal
housie’s Carnival Princess has 
already been chosen, and was 
crowned during the Science dance gM| 
January 8 - Leslie Ballem, 4th JÉ 
Year Science.

There will be two formal balls 
on February 4, Dalhousie’s at the 
Mall, and St. Mary’s at the Nova 
Scotian.

*
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B Council, Peter Herrndorfhasre- 
. cognized the fact there has not 
B yet been an official announcement. 
I He said the Council would con

tinue to oppose any raise in fees 
by any means it could, 

a asked if he would support a stu- 
I dent demonstration, he replied 
I that if the demonstration were 
I useful
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and responsibly con
ducted, then he and the Council 
would support it.

But he added he would not en-
The Carnival staff expects each 

society on the University Campus 
to compete for a trophy annually 
awarded for the “best snow or 
ice” sculpture. It declared that 
•'if enough individuals construct the Winter Carnival. He said 
sculptures on their personal pro- the name recalls the history of 
peitv there will be a substantial Nova Scotia as a fishing ecom- 
prize offered . The artistic omy, of Halifax as a garrison 
efforts will be judged Friday, town.
February 5. He said when Nor’easter winds

A Variety Show called the hit, fisherman usually stayed in 
“Winter Freeze” will present the port “and the whole community 
best performers from each of the was called upon to provide enter- 
five Universities in the city, from tainment”. Nor’easter days” 
Acadia and St. F.X., and from Tishman said, “were usually 
Haiifax Dartmouth and County packed with fun, including vigor- 
High Schools, in the St. Pats Aud- ous winter sports, songs by local 
itorium February 4. During the singers and musicians, anddanc- 
show at approximately 10:30 the ing”.
Winter Carnival Queen will be 
crowned.

Howard Tishman, Carnival

1
courage any sort of undisciplined 
or “mob” action.

Herndorf said he realized that 
one factor probably causing the 
Administration to raise the fees 
is lack of financial support from 
the government of Nova Scotia. 
He said that some members in the 
Administration had told him they 
felt that there should be more 
support for the University from 
the government.

Premier Robert Stanfield told 
a gathering at St. Xavier Univers
ity Tuesday afternoon, the Gov
ernment of Nova Scotia was pre
sently incapable of meeting all 
the financial demands being made 
on the treasury by the province’s 
universities.

He explained, the government 
had a certain, alloted amount to 
spend in the field of education, 
and would have to divide it fairly 
among the various academic in
stitutions in Nova Scotia.

i

Last Week a respite in bitter weather permitted the Dalhousie ground crew to tret an eariv
Th<i Da,h°USiii -Grapher Arch Munroe

Compete For Connolly
At King’s, Wednesday

Hennigar said that tickets are 
sold in the Carnival office, Dal
housie Arts Annex. The telephone Dal Drama Society has an- 

Chairman, explained that Nor' number for Carnival information nounced that it will sponsor four 
Easter is a “natural” theme for is 429-0802. The phone is manned one-act plays, in the Connolly

from approximately 8:30am. to Shield Competition next Wednes- 
midnight, seven days a week. day niëht-

Miss Susan Vallance will 
staff are confidently predicting a choose the winner play, and name 
sell-out. Hennigar suggested that the • best” actors, actresses and 
the tickets may be gone by Jan- directors. Joe Macdonald, Pres- 
uary 20th for every performance ident of DGDS told the Gazette 
and event. He told Council that that Miss Vallence is a member 
they had better buy their tickets of the Drama Workshop. Her 
immediately . . he would not be adjudication, according to Mac- 
able to promise them seats.

has disastrous consequences, in
volving a jealous husband. The 
show has a cast of four.

-The Boor’", by Anton Tchekov, 
is the effort of the Education 
department, to be directed by 
Linda Piers. It concerns a widow 
in mourning who is approached 
by a creditor. According to Miss 
Piers, the two fall in love, -and 
then the fun really starts”.

The Connolly Shield was given 
to the Dalhousie Drama Club 
in 1936 by J„P„ Connolly, LLB. 
It was last contested, and 
awarded Hillel in 1962.

Flash
announced that he has received 
a fifth application — from King's 
College. The Society has not yet 
decided to run the competition 
into two nights.

by Christopher Fry. Miss Lawlor 
said that the play's setting is- 
Greece, 1000 years ago. She said 
the play is intended to show- 
several levels of comedy. It 
involves a woman, who, mourning 
her dead husband, goes to his 
tomb and gets drunk, along with 
her maid and the soldier who 
is guarding the body. The play 
lasts 30 minutes, and has a cast 
of three.

The Arts Society play, - Hello 
Out There”, is produced by Paul 
Biscop and written by William 
Saroyan. A young man in the play 
is jailed for rape, when he ac
tually had refused to be seduced 
by an amorous woman. He and 
another woman in the jail fall 
in love. Apparently the affair

Campus Parking 
System Survives

Birth Pains

All members of the Carnival

Clancy's will Perform Twice
Flash . . . Within hours of tic. 

ket sales opening for the concert 
by the Clancy Brothers with Tom- 
my Makem, Sunday, February 7, 
all tickets were sold out.
Tommy Makem. Sunday, Feb
ruary 7. all tickets were sold 
out.

2:30 p.m. For this performance, 
there are less than two thousand 
tickets available. All members 
of the public are urged to make 
their purchases or reservations 
immediately.

Regardless of demand, beyond 
this another concert cannot be 
arranged.

Tickets will be available at 
all ticket booths and at 429-0802.

dona Id, will be -instant”. . the 
winners will be awarded the 

Mr. Walsh, the University eadf and holidays excepted), an Shield as soon as the last play
3 additional fine of $1.00 will be is 

imposed. It continues that if the 
person feels an “injustice has 
been done”, he has the “right” to

By PETER PLANT 
Gazette Staff Writer

Professor A. Chisholm’s new 
parking system for Dalhousie 
staff and students is two weeks 
old, and seems to have easily 
survived its difficult birth.

Professor Chisholm, Univer
sity Engineer and “Father” of 
the Parking Organization, told the 
Gazette that he thought students 
in general “did not like the idea 
of buying the $5.00 parking permit 
but realized the necessity of hav
ing a parking system”.

To date, 600 parking permits 
have been sold to pay for 60% 
of the estimated $5000 project. 
The traffic office reported no be
grudging or complaining perm it- 
buyers.

Professor Chisholm continued 
that he couldn’t say what the fee 
will be next year, “It could be 
something like $10.00 or $8.00 
for the year. I just don’t know”, 
he said.

The professor said that the per
centage increase of students this 
year (approximately 800 over last 
year) forced the administration 
to establish control over parking. 
When asked if he thought the 
system was long overdue, he re
plied that there “had been some 
mention of it before but no act
ion was taken”. He said a meet
ing of the deans on September 
30 appointed a committee to deal 
with the problem.

The publicity form announcing 
the plan stated, “No car maybe 
parked on campus by a student 
or staff member without a permit 
. . .Permits will not be issued to 
students living in Residences 
(Underlined).”

The clause cutting resident stu
dent parking caused an immediate 
outburst in the Men’s Residence. 
After a heated meeting, three de
legates were chosen to see Pre
sident Hicks, 
telephoned Professor Chisholm 
and arranged to have a special 
parking lot built for the residence.

Professor Chisholm comment
ed that “the President of the 
Men's Residence House Comm
ittee approached President Hicks 
and the decision was reversed, 
correctly”. Mr. Chisholm added 
that the $5000 estimation does not 
include the Residence lot.

traffic officer, told the Gazette 
that so far 235“courtesy tickets” 
have been issued. The courtesy 
tickets require no payment, and 
only constitute a warning. 
Approximately six “violation tic- 
ets, each accompanied by a $2.00 
fine, have been awarded.

Mr. Walsh could not definitely 
state the penalty for failing to 
pay a fine. “Perhaps the vio
lator’s parking privileges could er 
be revoked, but it is hoped that 
the students will cooperate”, he 
said.

over.
Macdonald said that if there

Joe Macdonald has

are more applications, the com
petition may run into a second 

-appeal in writing to the Parking night. The King’s Gym seats 
Committee, “but must pay his fine 500. There is no entrance fee. 
as above, with the provision that Macdonald continued that the 
if he is innocent he will receive Competition was the third of four 
a lull refund of the fine". efforts made by DGDS this year.

The form includes “driving in a The fourth will be L'il Abner, 
discourteous or dangerous mann- to be presented the end of Feb- 

” as one of the violations, ruary. Macdonald said that he 
Mr. Walsh mentioned that no would ‘-bill the show an evening 

complementary tickets have been of spontaneous theatre”, 
or will be issued.

A second concert has been 
arranged with the Clancy 
Brothers for Sunday, February 
7, at the Capitol Theatre at

k
No Meeting Place For 
Students At Night-Fvfe

He mentioned that the alter
natives included the Women's
Common Room in the Arts Bid., 
“which I feel should be retained 
for its present purpose”, and the 
East Common Room in the Arts 
Annex.

President
The form states that if the fine Hic^s must buy a ticket like 

is not paid within 48 hours (week- anyone else”> he said-

The four plays are all modern 
works. The only independent pro
duction, directed by John Chat
terton, is called "Plucked Pea
cocks”, written by Arthur Colpit. 
Colpit also wrote -Oh Dad, Poor 
Dad, Mama’s Hung You in the 
Closet and I’m Feeling so Sad!” 
Chatterton described the play 
as a melodrama dealing with the 
psychological stresses put on two 
convicts and a warden who are 
together for a length of time. 
It is approximately 20 minutes 
long and has a cast of three, 
not including musical accompa
niment.

‘•Pheonix Too Frequent” is 
Delta Gamma’s production, di
rected by Nancy Lawlor, written

A fifth year honours Engin- ested in running programs involv- some meeting place should be Fyfe said that the East Common
eenng student has demanded in in6 folk-singing, poetry reading provided on campus”, he said. Room would have to do and he had 
Student Council that the students and play reading”. “So”, Fyfe told the Council, -that required into its availability. He
be given a place to meet in the “But who will go now, when no *s what we want and why. The continued that Professor Chis-
evenings. ^ tradition is yet established?” he next Question is where”. holm said the room could be kept

Forest h yfe spoke before Coun- asked. Fyfe answered his own Fyfe said that the Student Union open in the evenings “with the 
cil during delegation period last question citing the “number of Building, “when we have it”, approval of the canteen man-
Sunday. He emphasized that he people” on campus at night, would of course provide - all that ager”. The Canteen Manager
represented a “number of stu- “ They are in the library, attend- he was asking for. However, Mr. Hoffman, “said we could have
dents” who desired an “informal ing evening classes, meetings of he said’ they were !°oking for a the room as far as he was con- 
meeting place” which would be our various societies, the occas- temporary substitute, using the cerned, and as long as 01 ie the 
open on campus in the evenings, ional hockey game, the regular resources and facilities now Caretaker agreed”.

r yfe suggested that the place hocket game, the regular skating available. Fyfe told Council that Olie
6 a comm<?ri room or lounge, sessions, and so on”. said he didn’t mind.

r^frSlb.y to serve light “Rather than forcing these peo- * Fyfe said the room should be
tai, ~^ ,He.saidthat “cer- Pie to go downtown where they can —. kept open five nights a week, un-
tain groups of students are inter- only find an ordinary restaurant, ........... JJBK til 11:30 p.m.

He admitted that there was a
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C.U.S. Heads Mental 
Health Survey Here

University years. *■'
The questionnaires will be sent 

to 160 students whose names have 
been chosen at random. They will 
be completed anonymously. Miss 
MacDougald stressed that in 
order to get accurate results, she 
must have every questionnaire 
returned.

Some survey sheets have 
already been sent to faculty mem- 
bers, and Miss MacDougald re- 
ported that only one-third of them 
have been returned so far.

Surveys have been conducted 
by major Universities across 
Canada. The results, Miss Mac 
Dougald said, show a growing 
need for mental health facilities.

The Dalhousie Student Health 
Service has one psychiatrist 
available one half day each week.

concerning refresh- 
‘We do not anticipate

problem 
ments.
that our volume of trade will be 
sufficient to keep the canteen it
self open”, he said, 
continued that it would be unwise

a 1X ♦ *;

And heZ
■ to take on a salaried staff init

ially.
He said that Vending machines 

must be tak^... on contract giv
ing rather low returns”, since 
they cost up to $2000 to buy, 
Fyfe said that he knew of a soc
iety, which wished to remain un
named at present, which was in
terested in doing catering.

“Such a system would require

Ü-

Margie MacDougald, Dalhousie 
CUS representative, has reported 
that an “alarming” number of 
students are leaving college each 
year because of emotional dis
turbances.

She said that Dalhousie CUS 
is conducting a survey on mental 
Health at Dalhousie, 
here by Dr. Jones, a prominent 
psychiatrist.

The survey is to determine 
whether students feel there is a 
need for more extensive mental 
health services. The students 
will be asked whether they would 
use the facilities if they were 
available. Miss MacDougald will 
also be able to estimate the pro. 
portion of students who have 
emotional problems during their

Miss MacDpugald said that “even 
this limited amount of consulta- 
tion is not advertised at all. Con
sultation is only given to a student 
when it is absolutely necessary.”

The surveys which are being 
circulated through Maritime Uni
versities will later be co-or
dinated by UNB, A seminar will 
be held later to compare the re
sults.

Steven Chandler, a UNB stu
dent, was appointed Atlantic Re- 
g ional Chairman of Mental Health 
at the last AMS Conference. He 
said then that “an estimated 10- 
20 percent of all University stu
dents have some sort of serious 
emotional problem which affects 
their year’s work.”

+ + + +
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assistedThe President Fyfe continued, “although the 
student population has been soar- a small capital outlay, for a 
ing, the number of cor mon rooms coffee percolator and supply of 
has actually decrea ed”. “The food, but might turn into a pro
men’s common room in the Arts finable venture”, he said.
Bldg, and the common room in Fyfe then produced a petition 
the Education -Jig. are among of 214 signatures, which he said 
the victims,” he Ha id. was collected in one day by four

He said that Ætside of the two People. He cited Memorial s and 
wlfch seem to be Acadia’s services. And, he said,

m e :

m

residences,
restricted for the residents’ use “but Dalhousie, which we claim 
only, there are only two alter- is the best university in the Mar- 
natives.

The parking system has brought new organization to park- 
ing at Dalhousie. Here are two cars obeying the new Law.

it i mes, has nothing”.
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Motto of L’AGEUM

"Service for the Student and for the Nation"
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CANADA’S OLDEST COLLEGE NEWSPAPER

Edited and Managed by students of Dalhousie University, under the smother
ing control of the Council of the Student Politicians. BY TERRY MORLEY 

We may be at the beginning of a 
new era for Canadian institutions 
of post - secondary education if 
our “séparatiste” friends from 
Quebec continue to be successful 
in spreading the gospel of ‘Student 
Syndicalism”. The University of 
Toronto, more pro-French Can
adian than Laval, is following the 
action on lines similar to those 
of a trade union. Jean Bazin, 
President of the Canadian Union 
of Students, has referred to Univ
ersity administrations as, “the 
monster”, and even our own 
Peter Herrndorf has recognized 
that a change has taken place with 
student government. Could this 
French Canadian revolutionary 
movement ever come to Dal’s 
staid campus .. . and whether it 
does or not, just what is “student 
syndicalism”?

PRESENT THEORY 
OF STUDENT

The theoretical construction of 
student syndicalism begins with a 
theory of the student. In Can
adian universities the present 
role of the student is that of 
pure consumer. He passively 
collects the masses of data dic
tated by his professors. Exam
inations do not evaluate the de
velopment of his creative poten
tial but only his fidelity to the 
formal curriculum. The student 
is not trained to transform the 
learning (he consumes) into 
something he can use in a soc
ially responsible way. In this 
way he becomes alienated from 
his own studies, he is socially 
irresponsible, and hence he is 
rendered a dependent of society. 
The student depends on "aid - - 
state aid, private aid, and family 

for his existence. It 
is considered preferable to aid 
the student rather than remun
erate him for work done within 
his social role. Our society does 
not recognize the student as hav
ing a role, an integral part in 
the social cosmos, preferring to 
treat him as privileged par
asite.

Montreal was a student strike, 
not for better food in Residence, 
or for cheaper text-books, but 
on behalf of workmen at the 
university who were attempting 
to form a union, presumably to 
gain better working conditions. 
Of course this kind of action 
fits very well into the theory 
because it facilitates the inte
gration of the student into soc
iety.

o-

Editorials printed in The Dalhousie Gazette express the individual opinions of staff writers, or 
the Editors. This must be noted in all reprints. _______________________________________________ Student syndicalism, as this article explains, is a French-Canadian idea for turning 

student governments into dynamic organizations analagous to trade unions. University 
students form a union in order to gain recognition for themselves as legitimate members 
of society who fulfill the useful social role of learning. The “syndicat” or union strives 
to gain for its’ members the privileges that go with full citizenship in society, such as a 
vote, and a right to a decent living as-young intellectual workers.” At the same time 
student syndicalists believe that students should use their collective power as a pressure 
group to help solve social problems unrelated to education. They feel, that even though it 
is necessary for any interest group to fight for better conditions for itself, it is also neces
sary for that interest group to recognize itself as an interdependent party of the total 
community. In this way student syndicalists propose to make the voice of the student much 
more effective in the nation.
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least some of the ideas of student syndicalism 
are correct) but a philosophy which will make 
clear the role of the Council of Students within 
our Student Body framework.

WE expect Peter Herrndorf and his Executive 
to provide the necessary leadership in order 
that Dalhousie may have a viable constitution for 
the coming years.

Hillis Hash-up STUDENT AIMS

Quite naturally, student syn
dicalists make certain demands 
of the educational system. The 
primary aim of the movement 
is to remove all university fees 
and enable all students to enjoy 
a decent standard of living with
out reference to their socio
economic background. As well, 
those active in the movement 
feel that students should have a 
greater voice in university pol
icy and to this end they propose 
that both faculty and students be 
represented on Boards of Gover
nors. Also there have been pro
posals that students and junior 
faculty members be seated in the 
Senates and on Senate com- 
mittees.

— T.M.—

To
Every
where

THE first draft of the new student constitution 
is a total disappointment. The Constitution Com
mittee composed of Law students 
Hurst, has quite obviously not given credence 
to the experience of other universities. The 
constitution continues to be filled with meaning
less verbiage about the powers of the Senate of 
this university (as defined by provincial statute) 
and thus it wallows in the slough of obedience to 
the paternal dictates of the “adult” administra
tors. The ideas “stolen” from other universities, 
to use Mr. Hillis’ own words, are almost without 
exception completely inept, while the ideas whose 
genesis is the committee are without precedent 
and without sense.

6
Hillis and With

Love
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THE all new student register which recently 
fell into our frantic grasp for originality must 
be unanimously recognized as a masterpiece 
of world literature.

ITS immortal leaves provide a symbolic record 
of all that is great in the Maritimes. With the 
creativity of Hansard, the authoritativeness of 
Dick Traceys “Crime Stoppers Text-book”, the 
slashing wit of the Truro Telephone Directory, 
and the typography of the Amherst Daily, with 
astounding objectivity it delicately barges its 
way from the brief auto-biographies of Abbott, 
Alan, to Zwicker, Milton.

t
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Another touchstone for student 
syndacalism is internationalism. 
Since peace is an essential con
dition for intellectual work the 
leader of UGEQ feel that it is nec
essary to unite internationally 
to foster peace. Something of 
this attitude seems to play a part 
in the present CUS campaign 
against South Africa inasmuch as 
the CUS leaders believe that 
racism can only lead to war.

The student syndicalists also

%
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THE following are some of the more obvious 
examples of bungling.

e

m e
\

«
(1) THE “Student Treasurer Committee” con. 
sisting of a Student Treasurer, the Campus Co- 
ordinator, the Publicity Chairman, and the Com
merce representative on the Council of Students, 
seems to be a catchall of ill-mixed bedfellows 
thrown together to satisfy some type of ancient 
patronage system. It is beyond the Gazette why 
the Campus Co-ordinator and the Publicity Chair
man, both extremely busy student officials, should 
be burdened further with the function of “watch- 
dog” of the expenditures of student organizations. 
Surely it would be more sensible for the Business 
Managers of the major organizations to be ap- 
pointed to the committee as assistant Treasurers. 
These are the people who should be concerned 
with finance.

^$8 \ITS very very late publication, halfway through 
the college year must be intentional; it demon
strates the authors firm grasp on the mutability 
of student fortunes. Its irregular, wobbling lines, 
its computerized symbols, its brilliant colors 
represent the intricately convoluted cortex of a 
masterbrain.

â w Am.z
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aid m\V ftC1 believe that since they are fight
ing for recognition that they are 
responsible citizens deserving 
of all the rights and privileges 
of citizenship. Students are cit
izens by virtue of their role as 
learners, however like any other 
citizens they -xercise their 
rights in the nation by virtue of 
their community participation. 
For this reason student syndi
calists feel that it is necessary 
to advocate and work for the re
moval of social problems not 
directly related to education. 
F or example, a university student 
body might decide to conduct a 
“war on poverty” in its’ area, 
both through practical programs 
and by putting legitimate pres
sure on the government of the 
day.

// 35WITH this monumental epic to the mundane 
the student bard has done for the boring, what 
Homer did for the Greeks, Virgil for the 
Romans and Dante for God. No emasculation 
of the Anglo-Saxon tongue, this Garguantuan 
work will be remembered as a stirring chal
lenge to future Directory Editors.

i
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aEssentially, student syndical
ism stems from a basic rejection 
of this philosophy. In its’ search 
for a new philosophy, or. if you 
like, in the search for a new 
student ideology, consideration is 
given to redefining just exactly 
what a student is. Because stu
dents share certain common ex
periences it is possible to des
cribe the student world as an 
original and autonomous grouping 
defined by its’ function i.e. in
tellectual labour. Thus the stu
dent himself, is a young intell
ectual worker 
worker in the mainstream of the 
community making him in addit
ion an active and responsible 
citizen with a definite societal 
role.

v<fc *WHILE the intolerant might complain that Moses 
only took forty days it must be remembered 
that this former writer only had ten entries, 
allowing four days for each (at this rate our 
64-65 directory would not have appeared before 
1978), and was the whole time acting more as 
a copy-boy than as a true editor.

? [VI :(2) THE position of Second Vice-President is re
tained without any justification for its existence. 
Under the old constitution this position was al
ways filled by a woman, presumably because the 
women found this the easiest path to représenta, 
tion. In the new constitution anyone, male or 
female can fill the position. Vice-Presidents are 
traditionally given such nebulous duties that they 
perform no function at all. The post of second 
Vice-President should be abolished.

K
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extend our heart felt thanks to the creator, 
sustainor, and savior of this handbook. Its 
entries are indelibly scorched into the tablets 
of our minds.
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life of disaster
Of course student syndicalists 

have many other programs than 
the specific ones mentioned here.

I have fairly faithfully delin
eated the philosophy of student 
syndicalism. Under responsible 
leadership this movement could 
mean a new and better way of 
life for Canadian students: other
wise the ideas could bring un
mitigated disaster. Presumably 
if student syndicalism continues 
to exercise sway over the imag
inations of student leaders in the 
rest of the country then at least 
some of the ideas will filter 
through to Dalhousie. 
happens we can only hope that 
all the members of the student 
council will be hardworking, rea
sonable people.

(3)ALTHOUGH an executive committee is men
tioned at several points in this voluminous doc
ument, no where is there a clause actually con
stituting such a body. We are assured by Hillis 
that this is just an oversight and that actually 
the executive is set up as under the old con
stitution. The problem is that Dalhouse has 
now reached the size where it is imperative 
that we follow the example of the older “multi
versities”, like the University of Toronto and 
put administrative people on our student govern
ment executive.

placed, as aOr z-
The

,1
Sneaky

Stud007 A DEFINITION
Keeping these things about the 

student in mind it will now be 
instructive to examine a des
cription of student syndicalism 
itself. According to Serge Joyal, 
in a paper presented to the found
ing conference of the Union Gen
erale des Etudiants du Quebec 
(UGEQ) “student syndicalism de
fends the economic and social in
terests of the student, it makes 
the student aware of his power traditional university is anala- 
in the social, political, and econ- gous to the guild. It has no views 
omic realms: it helps him to on education, no long range phil- 
understand the solidarity of all osophy; it initiates no reforms 
segments of society, be they binding on succeeding councils 
intellectual workers or manual and hence is unable to initiate 
workers; it is the directing force many of the reforms that are most 
towards the socialization of the urgently needed. It does not in
student: it integrates him within sist on analyzing the underlying 
the nation by giving him the status causes of social problems or 
of young intellectual worker, and students' problems, it seeks only 
thus of a fully participating ac- short term solutions. The coun- 
tive, responsible citizen: it c il is responsible for running 
transforms the intellectual con- dances, organizing carnivals, and 
dit ions of the students task so appointing specialized student 
that the school will no longer be leaders (eg. the editor of the 
on the margin of society.”

Brave new words, but rather no general scheme of studentac- 
vague for all their revolutionary tivity, dynamism and direction

JAMES Bond, secret agent licensed to kill, 
is the sort w'ho slips into an alley with his 
ethnic counter spy, the corpulent unscrupulous, 
and acne-ridden Ivor Bronzedink. . . the evil 
Ivor offers the virile Jimmy a light, and al
ways careful to avoid secret hidden drugs, 007 
is careful not to inhale the deadly butane. . . 
but weakened from holding his breath, he gets 
bludgeoned by Ivor’s even less sanitary valet, 
Isidore.

depend upon the individuals in 2. 
charge. This minoritarian group 
is considered by student syndic
alists to be utterly introverted 
alienated from evolution in teach- 3 
in g or change in society.

LAUNCHING OF SYNDICATE

Educational Services: debat
es, conferences, lectures, 
publications, news
papers, clubs, etc.
Cultural Services: art cen
ter, theatre, etc.

Unlike the guild conception of 
The program of student syn- student government, the student 

dicalism is aimed directly at “syndicate” or union, adds a 
this sterility of conventional stu
dent government. The first goal trigger for launching student syn- 
of the student council is to serve dicalism at the Université de

fervour. It is necessary to look 
at the actual program of the 
student syndicalists., in order to 
fully appreciate the impact that 
the movement may very well 
have on the Canadian scene.

ROLE OF STUDENT COUNCIL
THE Gazette feels that our executive should 

consist of the President, the Vice-President, the 
Student Treasurer, the Publicity Chairman, the 
Campus Co-ordinator, a Publications Commis- 
sioner, and .-perhaps most important — an Ex
ternal Affairs Commissioner who would be res
ponsible for CUS , AMS, WUSC and all other 
aspects of our relations with the student com
munity in Canada. We say, “most important” 
because certainly one of the most disheartening 
items in this dismal constitution is the crude 
attempt to downgrade the position of the CUS 
Chairman, and hence an organization which needs 
all the support it can get in important cam- 
paigns (such as the one to “freeze the fees”.)

If this
The student's council in the

new dimension to service. The
PERHAPS more pitiful than the movie, however, 

is the audience. With every inevitable conquest 
of clinical good over dirty evil, the audience 
puffs its collective breast, and looks forward 
to its next encounter with that sweaty satanic 
beach-God forever kicking sand in its collective 
face. A truly new breed of men daringly emerge 
from the theatre throw their tickets stubs on 
the shifty pavement, rip open the doors of their 
gleaming Plymouths, cooly and heartlessly in the 
battle of survival, they switch on their head
lights, and with the wind searing their leathery 
faces, brutally pummel the asphalt between 
Gottingen Street and Spryfield.

the students. This service must 
be based on the needs of the stu
dent as a young intellectual work, 
er and as a citizen of the nation. 
Thus the services must be pri
marily concerned with working 
and living conditions, and with 
the integration of the student into 
the community. The services are 
uauallv grouped under three 
headings:

- (FILMS
«

new concept
in censorship

4

(4) SINCE it is undoubtedly necessary to appoint 
(rather than elect) the administrators on the ex- 
ecutive to ensure at least competent mediocrity 
in fulfilling their duties, this action should be 
balanced by abolishing the position of member- 
at-large which has become nothing more than an 
at-large which has become nothing more than a 
senatorial appointment for members of the Dal 
Law School, (that grey-thralldom of bureaucratic 
competency.)

»

BY DAVE GIF FIN1. Financial Services: scholar
ship’s discounts, cafeterias, 
vending machines, fee re
ductions etc.

GADGETRY not guile or guts makes Gold- 
finger palatable.

college newspaper;. There is A recent news item reported does not prevent production. Ec- 
that in Finland a new concept in onomic dictatorship is a meg- 
censorship is to be tried. Mo- naton weapon, 
tion pictures will be taxed accord
ing to quality. If the film is Nothing was said in the news 
judged “artistically or ethically release about how (or by whom) 
poor”, a tax equivalent to 30 per the movies are to be judged. It 
cent of box-office receipts of seems obvious that the impos- 
theatres showing the film will be ition of a list of rules is futile: 
levied. Otherwise, the tax will mechanical application if rigid 
be only 10 per cent. The plan would tend to tax everything at 
applies only to “entertainment” the higher rate, and if lax, would 
films, scientific.educational, do- bv its erratic behaviour infuriate 
cumentary, children’s, and news anyone who stopped to think about 
films are exempt. what was being done. It would

be difficult to find professional 
people in the realm of the arts 
willing to serve on a committee 
to judge each film on its own mer
its. A committee of civil ser
vants would be a sorry substitute. 
The only manner in which the plan 
might work would be to have 
audiences vote on the merits of 
the film after each performance, 
which would be objectionable not 
only to exhibitors but to audiences 
as well, and. of course, imposs
ible to administer.

IF that sentence is gimmicky, it is only an 
appropriate way to treat the latest movie version 
of Ian Fleming’s neo-westerns. Our fascination 
is with an affluence grown absurd as, condi
tioned by an increasing freedom to travel and 
spend, we gladly escape into the chic byways 
and boudoirs of a luxury world.

LETTERS TO THE GAZETTE <.

(5) THE proposal that the Constitution com
mittee annually define the duties of the ex- 
ecutive is a ludricous and nasty bit of politics. 
The excuse offered by Hillis that the committee 
did not want to be in the position of laying out 
hard and fast rules for the executive is feeble; 
the whole idea of constitutions is to determine 
the power relationship between the various pol
itical organizations within the community. It 
may be difficult to determine these relation
ships but it is surely necessary to put them on 
something more than an “ad hoc” basis.

A I-'TER all, Bond himself is no inducement; 
despite his worsted suits, unfailing taste in wine, 
and unquestioned gambling skill, 007 is basically 
a boob. The original mechanical man, he fudges 
the assignment, seduces the less than alabaster 
virgin, and obliterates this edition's Odd-Job—all 
with a metallic equanimity. The big problem 
is he’s both stuffy and stupid.

page of the last Herrndorf Edi
tion of the Gazette. The unin
formed will now be sure to 
recognize Herrndorf. More pic
tures of the Grappler himself 
would certainly be appreciated 
by Gazette readers. Maybe we 
could even have one of Herrn
dorf with his friend who runs 
a house of ill-repute in Hali
fax. That would really be ex
citing!! Herrndorf is quite a 
dynamic person, and so Herrn
dorf is bound to have a wide 
influence. I suppose this is why 
Herrndorfs name appeared so 
often in the Herrndorf edition 
of the Gazette.

Santa’s name also appeared 
many times in the “ Herrndorf 
Edition”. I wish we could see 
more about Santa, and about 
Herrndorf all year.

one single organization in this 
country has endorsed the De
claration. It has been turned 
down by:
The Board of Women of the 

United Church of Canada,
The Consumers Association of 
Canada,

The Catholic Women’s League, 
The Voice of Women,
The National Council of Women 
as well as the Toronto, Mont
real, British Columbia, and 
Manitoba Councils of Women, 

The Imperial Orders Daughters 
of the Empire,

The National Council of Jewish 
Women,

The Farm Women's union of 
Alberta,

The Federated Women’s insti
tutes of Canada,

Information and Stewardship 
Board of the Anglican Church 
of Canada.

Dear Sir,
»,

I too, like Professor G.V.V. 
Nicholls would like the use of 
your columns to say a few words. 
Prof. Nicholls reminds the 
Gazette of its responsibilities, 
and requests greater coverage 
of cultural events. As a Dal
housie graduate, and long-time 
reader of your newspaper, I 
have long been meaning to con
gratulate you and your staff for 
your coverage in this field.

The Gazette in past years, 
lacking both talent, and interest, 
has considered these events as 
“sub-standards” news, replacing 
them with uninformed and pre
judiced articles on the “Sino- 
Soviet Split” etc. and has only 
this year demonstrated a Uni
versity calibre interest in art, 
music, literature, etc.

Admittedly more could be done 
in this direction, but the Uni
versity community must not for
get, that the Gazette is not a 
literary journal, nor is it merely 
a publicity organ.

You are to be congratulated 
on a very broad step in the right 
direction.

'(
When I first read the report 

I was enthusiastic. It didn’t 
take long to realize, though, that 
like most forms of censorship, 
it's fine so long as you yourself 
can do the censoring, but far 
from fine if someone else whose 
ideas are entirely different is 
doing it. In reality, the Finnish 
graded tax perpetuates the real 
evil of censorship that is. it tends 
to reduce all artistic production 
to the lowest common denomina
tor. In fact, it is doubly effec
tive in doing so, for while ex
hibitors are in many cases lured 
by the magnet of fat profits to 
screen films of high artistic mer
it through non-moral (rather than 
amoral) ethical .standard, the 
prospect of having the profits 
confiscated by the government 
for the 30% variety will invari
ably cause them to shun the pro
duct. If no one will screen them, 
no one will bother making them.

,. ... . ... , and a whole area of creativity
negative criticism oftte.national (bad as it mav h„ ln manv cases)
broadcasting servie^ is cut off at the source. At

least the present banning system

“M/îr
/ end STofiftCvt 1

THE real hero is Bond’s car, a gleaming 
Aston-Martin. The only character with both 
style and substance in the movie, it boasts 
a fantastic equipage including dual machine- 
guns beneath the headlights, razor-sharp hub 
caps to shred a pursuer’s tires, and a passenger 
seat which ejects its occupant if he happens 
to look like an ex-member of the Viet Cong, 
work for Goldfinger, and be holding a pistol 
to Bond’s throat.

ITHESE are but a few of the blatant errors 
present in this first draft of our new constitution. 
There are, of course some good things about the 
draft, the chief of which is the campus “re. 
distribution”. The various faculties are to re- 
ceive representation on the Council on the basis 
of their percentage of the total student body. 
Although this will mean that a couple of the 
tiny faculties will only be able to have a speaking 
representative without a vote, nonetheless it is 
important to remember that the concept of rep. 
resentation by population is crucial to the idea 
of democracy. In any democratic society in
dividuals must be the basic unit of political 
decision-making.

It appears, then, that the Finn
ish plan is as undesirable as any 
other censorship scheme. Only i| 
if the tastes of all the people If 
(including that curious breed, the i,j 
exhibitors) are sufficiently l| 
homogeneous could such a

BUT grandiose consumer toys, an array of 
pseudo-scientific gear, and stylish spas or 
hideouts are only so fascinating. By the end, 
no one really gives a damn whether the whole 
town of Fort Knox is gassed to death or whether 
Goldfinger does finally break the bank. Will the 
scene be more spectacular than the gilded 
ladies, golden Rolls-Royces, and pernicious laser 
rays which preceded it? Since the answer is 
no, the movie ends with an anti-climatic, thud 
(or, rather, rustle'; Bond and girl assume their 
usual, final positions beneath a parachute).

4-Sincerely”
Matt McPherson. »

h
scheme ever be popular, and it 
would always tend to eliminate 
the unuaual, even though better, 
film from public consideration. 
It also opens the way for some 
startling new interpretations of 
the terms “documentary” and 
“educational" film. At any rate, 
Finland’s experiment is in
triguing.

Dear Mr. Barbour: As a sometimes literary e- 
ditor and editor-in-chief (1948- 
49) of the Dalhousie Gazette, I 
was pleased indeed to read your 
thoughtful observations on the 
Declaration and its extremes and

ri
I have just finished reading 

your article in the Gazette of 
Nov. 6th on the subject of the 
so-called “Declaration by Can
adian Women.”

You are probably aware that 
since this “Declaration” started 
to be circulated early in May 
of this year it has been almost 
unanimously denounced by Can
adian newspapers and rejected 
by Women’s organizations. Not

BUT since people love to watch gyrations — 
whether sexual or mechanical — however vacuous 

context, Goldfinger will fill up theaters. 
And il you go, as you undoubtedly will, best 
lubricate yourself with a spot of wine. Chateauneuf

BUT this one good innovation does not V. 
deem the draft. Nothing less than a maj-» 
repair job can be contemplated by Councim 
when it meets this Sunday. There must bW 
some thought by Council about a philosophy du Pape ’55, perhaps? 
of student government (not necessarily the one 
presented elsewhere on this page, though at

Yours truly,
Donald MacEachern, M.A. 64the

Yours sincerqiy,
Jack Lusher,
Director of Public Relations, 
Canadian Broadcasting Corpora
tion.

Dear Sir, <
It was very fine to see the 

picture of Herrndorf on the front ■ ‘ • V g)— Bartholomew Stud. —
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Gravel- \oive 
Louis Will 

Toot At Forum

Drama Society Will 
Limit Diet To Corn

xI

/
y

of the East.” he said.
Joe Macdonald told the Gazette 

that the "vastly increased DGDS 
program was indicative of the 
interest in drama at Dalhousie.” 
He said that the successes of 
the Drama Workshop and the 
creation of the Senate Standing 
Committee on Cultural Activities 
also shows growing campus a- 
wareness of dramatics.

“ The Administration has final
ly realized that it has a respon
sibility to discharge in this 
area,” he added.

He admitted the posibility of 
a change in attitude and con
tinued, -Certainly if things con
tinue as they are at present, 
Dalhousie can become the center 
of student dramatics east of 
Montreal."

The Society made the decision 
to change musicals soon after 
assessing the financial reports 
from its last two productions.

Neither Romeo and Juliet 
The Hostage brought in as much 
money as expected, though both 
did a little better than break even, 
according to Macdonald.

Romeo and Juliet was the first 
DGDS production to make money 
since 1948. The show that made 
a profit for the Society then was 
also Romeo and Juliet.

Uil Abner Replaces Stop 
The World;Will Cost Less

On Friday, February 5, Louis was committed to a home for 
“Satchmo” Armstrong is coming waifs after firing a “38” revolver

New Years Eve.

t; Dalhousie Drama Society has L'il Abner is a musical comedy 
decided to limit the University’s based on the cartoon characters 
dramatic intellectual diet to of Al Capp. It played 683 per

formances in New York and many
DGDS Vice President George more on the road. The play 

M unroe announced just before was later made into a success- 
Christmas that his society will ful movie, 
present L’il Abner instead of 
Stop the World I Want to Get 
Off, as was originally planned.

Joe Macdonald, President of town apparently will only be 
the Society, received permission saved if something useful in 
from Council to decrease his it can be found. The answer 
budgeted expenditures from seems to be Mammy Yokum’s 
$11,670 to $10,925. The saving secret-formula Yokum Berry 
results from a cut of two days Tonic, which transforms weak- 
theater rental. Macdonald said lings into musclemen. The Dog- 
the new show requires less re- patchers journey to Washington 
hearsal time. DGDS will stage to save their village, 
the play in the Capitol theater,
February 24-27.

L’il Abner has a cast of 65, assured the Gazette that every- 
45 more than Stop the World, thing comes out -all right in 
Munroe emphasized that one of the end”, 
the primary reasons for the 
change was to allow the "greatest fident that the production will 
student participation possible”, be a success. Joe Macdonald 
He continued that “Campus in- said that he “has never been so 
terest in dramatics is far greater enthusiastic about the possibil- 
now than it has been in the past ities of a show. I am confident 
eight years”.

Genevieve Archibald, who di- this production, it will be the 
rected last year’s Brigadoon, best show in all our 78 years 
has been chosen to direct the of history.” 
show. Munroe said that “if any
one can make a show, she can”.
The producer is Randall Smith, 
who was formerly connected with 45 students turned out for the 
Bye, Bye Birdie and Guys and first audition.
Dolls.

to Halifax. m
m

corn.mBy that time, Armstrong had 
one of the highlights of the Winter learned to play the coronet by 
Carnival. Tickets for the perfor- ear. He was released at 14 and 
mance are selling fast, according practised trumpet under “King 
to Carnival personnel.

Armstrong was born in New .__ . . , ,
Orleans (1900). He was a product Armstrong became the Satchmo,

travelling with jazz bands across 
the country. Since 1923, he has 
recorded more than 1000 num- 
bers.

His show at the Forum will be

The story involves U.S. Gov
ernment plans to make the town 
Dogpatch a testing center. The

/Oliver”. During the early 1920’s

of a “broken home” and at 13

See Nation
With eus His latest, “Hello Dolly” has 

sold more than 2,000,000 singles 
and 1,000.000 LP’s.

Money-mad General Bull- 
moose interferes. But MunroeStudents who are curious about 

the rest of Canada may study 
for a year in a region other 
than the Maritimes, and have 
their tuition and travel expenses 
paid by CUS, according to Dal 
CUS representative Margie Mac- 
dougald.

Miss Macdougald told the Ga
zette that two Dalhousie students 
will be sponsored next year under after a performance at Zurich, in 
the CUS Interregional Scholar- Switzerland and tours through 
ship Exchange Porgram. She said Australia and New Zealand, 
that the purpose of the Scholar- After Halifax, he is immediately

booked for a show in Florida.

Tickets for the Armstrong 
show are on sale in the Carnival 
office, Arts Annex. They cost 
from $2.50 to $2.00 to $1.50.

Apparently he has become 
more noted in America for his 
gravelly-voiced singing than for 
his trumpeting. However, 
Europe, Asia and Africa his in. 
strument has earned him the title 
“Ambassador Satch”.

nor

in
Society officials seem con-mmm

Irikmm
vyi .His stop at Halifax comes just

that with the organization behindLouis “Satchmo” Armstrong and his band will perform at the Halifax Forum, Feb. 5, during the 
city-wide Winter Carnival. Armstrong makes the one night stand here after performances in 
Switzerland, Australia and New Zealand. LOST 

JAN. 8TH.ship “is to help overcome the 
isolation imposed upon Canadian 
students” by financial and ge
ographical factors.

Miss Macdougald continued 
“students of proven a-

He continued that a “tremen
dous degree of enthusiasm” had 
already been displayed.” OverHalifax Can Be Bleak

For Outside Students

ON OR NEAR 
CAMPUS

Men's
Omega Wristwatch

PH: 455-6549 
large reward

that
cademic ability and qualities of 
leadership”, especially in their 
first or second year at Dal
housie, are eligible. Applicants 
must have at least a second- 
class average.

Information and application 
forms are available in the Regis
trar’s office. The forms should 
be completed soon after January 
15 and returned to the Registrar.

There is a girl at Dal now, 
who came from UBC under the 
Plan. Mis Macdougald said that 
last year Dalhousie sent one 
student to Laval, and one to 
UBC. The student who studied 
at Laval, Marg Jones, presently 
in 4th year Arts at Dalhousie, 
commented that her year at the 
Quebec University was an in
valuable experience.

She said that the problems 
which she encountered were 
mainly due to the language bar
rier, which was only overcome 
by the second term. She said 
that often, during the first six 
weeks, “after having spoken the Social Sciences has issued 
French in class, then at home, 
and during the early evening, we 
would find ourselves later either 
completely exhausted and unable 
to talk, or, talking, and in sur
prise hearing the words come 
out in some other order”.

However the problems and re
wards one meets attending a 
strange French University are 
different than those met by the 
exchange student in the West 
or in the English Central Region.
University of Western Ontario 
has even advertised for Exchange 
Students to choose Western as 
their first choice.

Miss Macdougald has received 
a notice from the CUS Vice 
Chairman at Western extolling 
the virtues of Western’s campus.
“No more beautiful campus could 
be found”, Lynda Parker writes.
“Since its establishment, all the 
new buildings are of the original 
Gothic architecture, giving the 
campus an appealing look of sym
metry.”

Apparently at Western the Ex
change Scholar is an automatic 
voting member of the CUS Com
mittee, and is expected to parti
cipate actively in student affairs.

The Plan is in co-operation 
with University Administrations 
and the Centennial Commission.

George Munroe declared L’il 
Abner a "winning show”, a "hap
py show and a swinging show”. He 
continued that it was only the 
beginning. "Next year it will be 
bigger and better. I trust that 
within a few years Dalhousie 
will become the drama center

U.N.B. Jurists Here
For those graduate students stimulating environment. Often 

who cannot call the Maritimes it is difficult to make new ac- 
home, the prospect of a pro. quaintances, especially if onede- 
longed stay in Halifax can often sires to associate oneself with 
seem quite bleak, according to a varied group of people, who 
Dalhousie English Graduate stu. have varied occupations and in- 
dent Georgette Cok.

Mrs. Cok described for the 
Gazette her impression of Hal- 
ifax, the impression obtained 
from the “graduate’s corner”.

between graduates of different 
departments, and sometimes, in 
certain intellectually incohesive 
departments, 
fails to exist even on a purely 
academic level”.

Mrs. Cok emphasized that the 
solution to the problem depends 
on the individuals concerned. She 
said they will either attempt to 
communicate and erase the bar- 
riers which they themselves have 
built, or they will have to con- 
tent themselves with “an Intel- 
lectuallv unproductive environ
ment.”

Over half the UNB Law School is visiting Dalhousie 
Friday, according to several Dal Law students.

The lawyers told the Gazette that there is a friendly 
rivalry between the two schools. They said the UNB students 
would be welcomed by a committee Thursday night.

The Brunswickiafls will sit in on some Dal classes 
Friday, “to get a better appreciation of our academic pro
cedures”, said a Dal student.

Friday night the visitors will view a basketball game, 
then participate in “a social function”. There is curling, 
and weather permitting, a Snow Bowl, on Saturday. There 
is a hockey game Saturday night.

The Dal lawyers are planning to visit UNB later this

communication

terests.”
STUDENTSMrs. Cok said she thought that 

for some reason, “Halifax social 
customs prohibit this; each
social, indeed even occupational 

She said that, “An aura of strata isolates itself from the in- 
sleepy stagnation seems to per- fluence of any other. ” 
vade this city. This becomes es- Mrs. Cok said that the problem 
pecially evident to those persons affects the graduate student 
coming from a vital and more

FEES

PAYMENTSterm. more
than the undergraduate, and 
■‘some graduate students more 
than others”. “The under
graduate student body,” she 
said, “is composed of people 
from many different places, with 
many different interests and 
goals.” They are forced together 

Two of the campus political because they must take the same 
parties elected their parliamen- courses, attend many oi the same 
tar y leaders for the January 28 functions and often because of the 
Model Parliament elections.

The Liberals are'going with same building”.
Commerce student Kirk McCul- Mrs. Cok continued, “This 
lough, while the New Democrats does not aPPly to the graduate 

partments of Classics Com- broke tradition this year m nom- students. They are limited to 
merce, Economics and Sociolo- mating the President of the one,ac)atie|mi(;i department; their 
gy, Education, English, German, Freshman class, Barry Deville. * Ik oa J oft(m Prohibits them 
History, Philosophy, Political At press time the Conserva- 1 om paiucipatingin university 
Science, Psychology, Romance fives had not elected a leader but athletic, social or
Languages, Russian, and Mathe- the President of the Club is Harry 1, LT , ,ere 15 
matics. Thompson. evident lack of communication

Grants Available 
For Dal Graduates

THE FOLLOWING IS ANEXCERPT FROM 
THE REGULATIONS CONCERNING PAY
MENT OF STUDENTS FEES AS CON
TAINED IN THE 1964-65 DALHOUSIE 
UNIVERSITY CALENDAR. THE FINAL 
INSTALMENT ON ALL OUTSTANDING 
FEES IS DUE BY JANUARY 15, 1965. 
ANY STUDENT WHOSE FEES ARE NOT 
PAID IN FULL BY JANUARY 31, 1965 
WILL BE SUSPENDED FROM THE UNI
VERSITY". This advertisement is placed 
in the Gazette in the interest of the stu
dents concerned.

Elect
Leaders Debate

Try-outsThe Research and Develop
ment Fund for Humanities and

number have been given to facul
ty members. Dr. Braybrook re
quests that qualified students 
make application.

Applications must be made 
through a faculty member, pref
erably the person directing the 
graduate 
Grants are available in the de-

van invitation to faculty members 
and graduate students to apply 
for research grants, a fund of 
$8000 has been set aside for 
these in the year 1964-65. In 
a letter to the Gazette, David 
Braybrook, Associate Professor 
of Philosophy and Politics and 
Secretary of the Fund noted that 
not many graduate students had 
applied for the grants. There
fore, he noted, of the grants 
already allocated, an inordinate

Mondayvery fact that they must live in the

student’s research.
Try-outs for the Inter-Colle

giate debating teams are on Mon
day, January 18.

John Burns, President of So- 
dales Debating Society, told the 
Gazette that "everybody is in
vited to try out; no prepared 
speeches needed, you will be 
given a topic and asked to pre
pare a brief impromptu speech."

The Inter-Collegiate debates 
this year involve away-trips to 
UNB, and Memorial. Acadia vis
its Dalhousie in the only home 
debate.

Burns said that other encoun
ters include a debate against 
Stadacona and participation in 
the McGill Debating tournament 
during the Winter Carnival.

He continued, "the debating 
Society needs your support. With 
your support we could bring 
back to Dalhousie a Champion
ship that has been already too 
long in absentia."

Burns said that the Debating- 
Society plans try-out matches 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
to choose contestants for the 
University teams.

The try-outs are in Room 13 
of the Law School, at 7.30 p.m. 
The First Inter-Collegiate 
debates are held before the end 
of the month.

a very

Psych
Club

Formed iWë
U 3§ •

0
■

. mr Students of King’s and Dal- 
housie, intrigued by the science 
of psychology, have joined hands 
to form the Dal-King’s Psy
chology Club.

Publicity Co-ordinator Betty 
Ann Levy told the Gazette thafthe 
club intends to make available to 
undergraduates, “pertinent in
formation on this fascinating sub
ject”.

She continued that by bringing 
together students to participate 
informally in “lectures, discus
sions, debates, demonstrations, 
films and tours”, 
hopes to expand the broad interest 
already shown in the department.

She reported a talk delivered to 
the group by Dr. P.H.R, James 

Head of the Psychology Depart
ment, on “Amnesia in Imprinted 
Chicks”.

Apparently the first object or 
person seen by a newly born chick 
becomes its “mother image”. 
Imprinting has taken place when 
a chick prefers the object to all 
others as would a normal chick its 
mother hen.

She said Dr. James explained 
that by imprinting the chick at dif- 
ferent stages during the period 
which it can be imprinted, and by 
causing a chemically induced am
nesia, he could study the élimina- 
tion of past learning through am
nesia.
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Revisions
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snnthe Club
Notice that a revised constitu

tion will be moved for debate in 
the Student Council Sunday, Jan
uary 17, was given last Sunday.

The new constitution may sub
stantially change many aspects of 
the one now in use. For example, 
the Constitutional Committee re.
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4sponsible for the work has added 

a section dealing with proper- 
tional representation on the Coun-

Fît.
f things PO

better, ï

Loke
Beorded angel?

cil.
Another section, if it is passed, 

will give the two residences
speaking privilege at Council 
meetings.

Peter Herrndorf, President of 
the Council, told the Gazette that 
the new Constitution may be the 
backbone of student government 
at Dalhousie for the next five or 
ten years.

Several executive meetings 
have already been held to work out 
details of the proposed draft, 
before it meets the fire of Council 
debate.
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She said that Dr. James pointed 
to the many apparently insur
mountable problems in psycho
logical research, “but left his 
audience with the Impression that 
the greatest of personal rewards 
may be gained by overcoming

in thPir fo.nitv tn hpsr v Sadie Hawkins Week this year of the week. The Prince who has Stanish (Science), Dave Munroe even the slightest barrier”.
dPhafe on th^ begins January 18. the most pennies given for his (Engineering), Bill Dixon (Law;, Miss Levy said that the success
debate on the const tntion Sunday It will feature, as in past years, name will become King. The Howie Tishman (Commerce), of her group “will prove that stu-
asked tostudvthe^ preset con" °f S6Veral fraternities t S?B fUnd; Al« ^<* Robson (Post Graduate) dent indHfeLce dœs no. exist in
stituUon aalinst the prosed one* housie and King’s by Delta of the Princes has been released John D. Tilley (Arts), Howie Par- the department of Psychology.”

to be well prepared before the ^Th*13 ladies* ker (Medicine), Norm Vickerey “Become part of the crusade to
dis ussion w ns w competition tor Campus . . . Aubrey Brown (Pharmacy), (Education), and Bobby Covert, bring together those with common

begins. King will start at the beginning Jamie Levitz (Dentistry), Bill Bill Fougere (King’s). interests” she urged.

ShÏ.sI II EXPORTWr wont boyil Blinding, im'f if ?

mrmThe Council members have 
been asked to invite all students

PLAIN
or FILTER TIP 
CIGARETTES

After the game, take time out for the unmistakable 
taste of ice-cold Coca-Cola. Lifts your spirits, boosts 
your energy...

New FILTER KING 25s ,c,cot<t,vl.
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Bergman Lacks Appeal In Search for Truth
____  ____ Another comment made to me was that Bergman s unbearably

A mm a nn T FA •# boring; nothing happens in his pictures, there is no action, no/Ë tt£>mrw Ç 1/1 fill r/|II ^ colour, no “life”. Life is there, all right, only so vividly we
J. JLE/lyCv# ff E/S-FE/O JLf ff E/E^I EvE-E'E/O sometimes cannot recognize it. When Bergman holds the mirror

F J. Up to Nature, we see ourselves. This is small comfort to those
-e—7 e Tf ~W"W ~M ~M "WT#1 who plunk down their dollar bills and expect tw.o hours’ bliss-

I/-* Ff FI#F>F*f/FIFl SFi #"■/%/•# /FFl/l I II ful cessation of thought. Bergman not only expects but demands
FIF M Jl FFCvf FFFFf1/ F» F FF y FfF/f EFF F FFI I FO something of his audience; they must put into viewing his pic-

•/ tures some fraction of the effort he had to put into making
them. If the spectator doesn’t co-operate, he might just as 
well be looking at the words on the pages of a book without 
attempting to comprehend them. He won’t understand what he’s 
looking at in the least. Bergman’s pictures as a rule (The 
Virgin Spring is evidently an atypical Bergman effort) are 
more “talkie” than “movie”. This is an unfortunate tendency, 
because it leads eventually, as Pauline Kael points out, to a 
separation of “films for the academics” and “movies for the 
mob”, both branches then rapidly evolving themselves into 
oblivion. The decline of the Elizabethan stage in the first 
quarter of the seventeenth century, for example, can be seen 

result of its becoming more and more a coterie art. I 
feel fairly strongly, with Miss Kael, that motion pictures must 
maintain a popular appeal if they are to flourish in the future as 
they have in the past.

Is Bergman justified, then, in boring part of his audience in 
the effort to get his vision across? He is, after all, a commer
cial movie-maker Oust as Shakespeare was a commercial play- 
maker). His primary purpose is to make a profit for Swedish 
Film Industries. Should he, then, stop trying to impress and 
get around to the business of entertaining? Aside from the re
tort that any film company would be happy to employ Bergman 
merely as a prestige figure and permit him to do anything he 
wished, which doesn’t answer the question but skirts it, we are 
forced to say that yes, if Bergman wishes to be taken seriously, 
lie must move on to new things. He can, of course, repeat him
self as often as he wishes, but every time he does so he lowers, 
and does not enhance, his reputation. Those who say with the 
appearance of each new film,
the first screening of the picture - what meaning does the word 
“classic” have any more?) are behaving very like the people 
who praised the emperor’s new clothes, when the emperor was, 
in fact, parading his nudity.

BY DAVID GIFFIN

Seeing a number of Ingmar Bergman’s films within a short 
time convinces me of one thing - he’s dreadfully repetitious. 
Bergman seems to work on the assumption that any given 
audience is only apt to see one of his pictures: it therefore 
doesn’t matter if he repeats himself, l>ecause no one will know 
the difference. Thus, even in an ostensible comedy (The De
vil’s Eye) we are left with a moral message; that the struggles 
between God and Satan are too petty for mortals to be con
cerned with. Bergman’s efforts in the comic genre, if The 
Devil’s Eye and A Lesson in Love are representative examples, 
are heavy-handed and clumsy, to say the least, and the moral 
emphasis destroys any spontaneity they may otherwise have 
had. Bergman, in short, doesn’t have much of a sense of hum
our. and if he is to be judged seriously, as he surely intends 
to be, then it must be on the basis of his tragic and tragi
comic films.

The “seriousness’ in Bergman’s serious pictures revolves 
around the age-old effort to justify the ways of God to men. 
Bergman’s position is that of the agnostic: he doesn’t know, 
and his constant questioning soon wears a trifle thin. He 
suggests that whatever rationality can be perceived in the 
world is the result of mutual trust among human beings, and 
the lines of communication between people must be kept open 
before any attempt to speak with God can succeed. This is 
the view which emerges in films like Wild Strawberries and 
Through A Glass Darkly. One story will do, though: it’s sheer 
waste to base a life’s work on a single theme.

Bergman likes to empasize the environment in which his 
characters live. This is indeed one of the most frequently re- 
marked-upon aspects of Bergman's art; the short sequences that 
set a mood and make ideal clips to include in trailers. When 
he doesn’t show the environment, he talks about it (as in the 
instructions to Don Juan in The Devil’s Eye.) He does, in 
fact, seem to place some of the blame for the disorder and 
unhappiness of his characters upon the world which they in
habit - - Scandinavia is beautiful, yes. but why didn’t God make 
it a less forbidding land in which to live? This may seem rather 
childish, but it is what Bergman is doing. The coldness of

the climate is reflected in the loneliness and isolation of the 
people he shows us. For all his apparent interest in the land
scape, however, the typical Bergman film works itself out 
within-doors. Movie-making is cheaper on the sound stage; so 
is black-and-white film which Bergman habitually employs.

An article in the December Atlantic Monthly by Pauline 
Kael points out that many modern films are completely plot
less: the story element has been sacrificed in the name of 
“Art”. Her observation is interesting when applied to Berg
man. When he has a good story with which to work, as in The 
Virgin Spring, Bergman really does achieve a mastery. With
out a bed-rock of story material on which to build, he pro
duces something as rambling and incoherent as Wild Straw
berries, or something as completely devoid of action as Through 
A Glass Darkly. He seems to have little sense of what does 
constitute a good story, or, if this seems harsh, he is quite 
willing to torpedo the story for some other element of design. 
The flash-back technique is extremely difficult to handle suc
cessfully; Bergman cannot handle it at all. A Lesson in Love 
illustrates how, at his worst, he can become entangled in the 
time element. Wild Strawberries succeeds rather better in this 
regard because an effort is made to confine the flash-backs 
to dreams. In dreams, as Freud realized, anything goes. 
Bergman achieves true success only when dealing with a 
sequential plot in a sequential manner, as in The Virgin 
Spring. There is something to be said for the much-maligned 
unity of time. He almost succeeds in The Magician, but dis
sipates an otherwise satisfying picture in the juvenile sym
bolism with which the film ends. The hero’s sudden and un
expected change of fortune is marked by the abrupt shift from 
a drenching rain to sunny skies. Such an amateurish device 
is not worthy of Bergman’s skill, even if, as I overheard

being remarked, Bergman was attempting to parody himself in 
the film. Here again, his insistence on a “message”, that 
people can be sold dreams only if convinced that the dream is 
not illusion but reality, that the entertainer has no business 
attempting anything other than to entertain, is too prominent 
to satisfy.

Upon what, then, does Bergman’s reputation lie? Two com
ments by friends may point the way. When I asked one what he 
thought of Wild Strawberries, the answer was, “It sort of 
makes me feel sad”. Bergman is very successful in elicit
ing an emotional response from his audience. This explains. 
I think, much of his appeal. It goes back in a sense to the 
Aristotelian concept of catharsis, although with Bergman the 
spectator is not so much purged as made aware of sentiments 
which he ordinarily does not (or would not) feel. As Lawrence 
said at the beginning of Lady Chatterlev’s Lover, ours is 
essentially a tragic age, and because of this, we tend to ignore 
the tragedy. We hem ourselves in, as Professor Borg had 
done, as his son had done, and forget the sense of pity. Sudd
enly we are brought to an awareness that it is almost too late. 
What then? Bergman sends his audience home with the happy-sad 
feeling that escape from isolation is possible. In other words, 
it is easy to see ourselves in Bergman’s characters, to feel 
their dilemmas as our own. In the 1930’s, escapism in the 
movies meant characters who were as unlike the audience as 
possible; men who were handsome and rich, strong but cultured: 
women who were tieautiiul and beautifully clothed. In the 1960’s 
the case is altered: the hero is frequently neither wealthy nor 
handsome, and quite often weak both physically and morally, 
while the heroine is drab and drably dressed. The hungry 
‘30’s dreamed of affluence; the affluent ‘GO’S hunger for 
sign of permanence in the midst of spiritual poverty.
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•Ah, a classic!” (this after
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GAZETTE REVIEWS I KehansThr Hostage,’Admirable
Margaret Ann Ireland at Neptune BY DOUGLAS BARBOUR 

Gazette Reviewer ed once, and the old gimpy leg had it. and used it. Miss Pushie timed. Mrs. Garbary proved slv 
was well in evidence, throughout, used her height well, and her jn the use she made of the audio 
Mr. Phillips had a convincing studied awkwardness was just effects at her disposal, 
accent, too.

DGDS has every right to be 
proud of its production of “The 
Hostage” this fall. Brendan Be
han’s “entertainment” (I can find 
no more

BY BRYCE MORRISON 
Gazette Music Editor

Miss Margaret Ann Ireland general, as to make the epithet 
gave a piano recital, entitled “musician” a questionable one. 
••Germanic Masters” at theNep- Her choice of so-called 
tune Theatre, recently. She was “Germanic Masters” also proved 
eloquently introduced to us by a questionable, 
representative of CBC, under A couple of faded period pieces 
whose auspices the recital was in the form of two “songs without 
given. Miss Ireland’s press re- words” by Mendelssohn could 
leases quoted a highly impres- hardly be considered as the work 
sive list of international tours, of a ■‘Germanic Master.” Simi- 
press acclaim, and the pro- larly, two “piano pieces” from 
nouncement that she is “an out- opus 47 by Hans Pfitzner, though 
standing musician”, by the for- they would undoubtedly be worth 
midable Russian virtuoso, Emil an occasional hearing, if played 
Gilels. But press handouts can be by the late Walter Gieseking 
notoriously misleading, the com- (to whom they are dedicated) 
ments of those who hold high proved pitifully dull in Miss 
positions in the musical prof es- Ireland's hands — a sort of un- 
sion, frequently extravagant, and comfortable compendium of 
it can be reliably reported that pseudo-Brahms and Schumann, 
on this occasion, Miss Ireland Mendelssohn’s “variationsse- 
gave no evidence whatsoever, of rieuses”, opus 54, is a work of 
being either “outstanding”, or far greater substance, but both 
“brilliant.” Indeed, so undistin- technically and musically, the 
guished were her readings in pianist had nothing to offer. She

In fact
right, matching the awkwardness all the backstage work was well 

The parts of Leslie and Teresa of much of her speech. handled, and rhe results were
suitable word for it) hold a number of pitfalls for young The rest of the cast performed evident ’ and enjoyable onstage! 

lends itself to the boisteroustal- amateurs: Behan has written a with verve, it not always with a great deal of the credit for
ents of a young amateur com- *ew nicely sentimental love aplomb. They were obviously en- a successful evening of o-'atre
pany, as many “safer” or less scenes for the young couple. They joying themselves, as Behan should probably go to George 
extravagant plavs do not. This carried them off with great ap- seems to have intended. This Munroe, whose energy and de
production was, for the most fomb, and, indeed. John Yoe was infectious feeling of enjoyment dication behind the
part, admirably served by the creditable throughout hisperfor- spread to include the whole aud-

mance. Linda Dudley was just fence, which was the main in-

Beethoven’s “ Appassionata ” 
sonata, concluded the pro
ceedings, and while this was 
rather better, surprisingly 
enough, it failed utterly to 
suggest the range of Beethoven’s 
power. Shubert’s G flat 
impromptu, added as an encore, 
whilst at least competant as 
to the matter of notes, disclosed 
not a wit of any temperamental 
affinity or warmth.

Non-entities of Miss Ireland’s 
sort abound on concert platforms 
throughout the world, and since 
fine pianists are also two to the 
penny, one can see little point 
in the continuation of such mani
fest inadequacy. Her mouse-like 
tinklings, in Mendelsohn, forex- 
ample, would doubtless make an 
attractive background noise, to 
say, afternoon tea, but as serious 
interpreter of great music, she 
can hardly be said to exist at all.

cautiously felt her way through 
its considerable difficulties, 
without a spark of imagination 
or flair. Rhythms were consist
ently flaccid and ill-defined, and 
inaccuracies abounded at every 
turn. The two “songs without 
words” already mentioned, 
moved along similar lines, the 
second (the famous “Bee’s Wed
ding”) demonstrating the most 
lamentable inadequacy in terms 
of dexterity. Pfitzner’s “two 
pieces” totally failed to come to 
life, and a group of Intermezzi, 
by Brahms, from opus 117, 118, 
and 119, were deplorably done. 
The savage passions and 
gestures of the A minor, opus 
118, and the sparkling wit of 
the C major, opus 119, were 
completely unrealized, while the 
B flat minor, opus 117, reached 
a new low water mark in its 
total lack of interpretive insight.

scenes was 
mv 'U's: ;r the finished product.

students. Evelyn Garbarv’s dir
ection was verv solid, and the innocent enough, yet open and tent of the play, I think. Peter 
only real criticism one can make friendly enough, to be convincing Ray's piano stylings helped to 
is that she allowed the pace to as a naive young maiden. Karen achieve this effect, 
drag somewhat. Otherwise, she Quigley started slowly, but soon The Neptune stage is extreme- 
played for the laughs (therewere grew into her role, and when the iv well designed. The set took 
many of them), and gave the act- Hues called for it she was an advantage of the stage to give 
ors plenty of room to do their commanding a “madame” as the actors plenty of room, and yet 
stuff. In one or two spots she anyone could wish. She played suggest a rather full and scruffy 
directed for spectacle, allowing tough all the way. and I think building. It was just seedy enough 
the lines to be lost in the gen- this was a wise decision, espec- 
eral confusion, but this was 
usually in places where it did not the 
matter too much.

HEAR
Radio Pastor 
Perry F. Rockwood 
Daily: Dial 454-5858 
Sundays in Tower Road

School (Near Inglis on 
Tower Rd.) 11 a.m. - 7 p.m. 

Tune in Sundays
to be convincing. Lighting was 
good, except when the technicians 
slipped up in their timing once or 
twice. The sound effects, from 
the first bar of the opening

ially as it used the cliche of 
• “whore with the heart of 

gold” in just the play, Behan’s 
little sacred - cow - destroyer, 
where real mileage could still 
be found for it.

CJCH: 10:30 a.m. CFDR: 9 p.m. 
(Now heard on over 100 
Stations throughout Canada 
and U.S.A.)It was a refreshing experience 

to watch some really talented 
young amateurs moving about on 
a good stage. The choice of the 
Neptune Theatre was a good one. 
The choices of Gwyn Phillips for 
ones, 
due:

anthem, were clear and well

Among the smaller parts, 
James Craig as Princess Grace, 
and Eleanor Pushie as Miss Gil
christ stood out. Princess GraceBeat The Devil: “A Shinplaster ”

Hudson's Bay Company and 
Henry Morgan & Co. Limited,

Credit where credit isBY DAVID GIFFIN 
Gazette Reviewer

Beat The Devil is an excell- The Treasure of Sierra Madre 
ent example of the “topical” and The African Queen were 
movie ( and this criticism is not both Academy Award-winning 
limited only to comedies) that pictures. Bogart’s acting style 
begins to show its age almost be- was all his own: it could be par- 

A decade odied but never matched. VVhat- 
ago, uranium was the magic ever merit Beat the Devil re
metal, possessed of all the gla- tains, after its topicality has 
mour associated in the nineteenth passed and rendered it simply 
century with gold. A decade ago, a cinematic curiosity, resides 
the Adam Smith idea of colonial- pretty largely in Bogart’s screen 
ism was still very much in the personality. The film can always 

Today, with the bottom serve as second feature during

is a part for stereotyped gesture, 
but Craig did more than just go 

Gwyn Philips very nearly stole through the motions, and his little 
the whole show with his perfor
mance as Pat. He never faiter-

startling.
least, Miss Lollobrigida’s career which they are travelling keeps 
was beginning largely on the stalling on the road which twists 
strength of her fore and aft super- perilously down a cliff-face be
st ructu re: Miss Jones was sulf- side the sea. At last, exhausted 
ering through the final stages of with pushing the car to get it 
what must surely prove to be started again, they are unable to 
one of the most mis-managed catch up with it, and after follow- 
careers of any Hollywood actress, ing the turns in the road a 
In Beat the Devil, flushed, sweaty, considerable stretch (without 
and obviously thirtyish, she con- driver), the vehicle plunges over 
veys perfectly the misty-eyed the railing and keeps falling for 
myopia of the incurable romantic, a seemingly interminable time 
Of course. Bogart manages to before finally hitting the water, 
fend her off, in the best trad- The visual effect is impressive, 
itions of the Producers’ Code, 
but what a pity! She really de
serves better.

Ten years ago. at East”. The dilapidated taxi in
“birl” was really laugh-provok
ing. Perhaps all the part requir
ed was sufficient gall: if so, Craig 
Pat, the boozy old proprietor of 
the Dublin brothel where all theNext Campus 

Concert, Jan.24
will have a Representative on campus to

discuss Management career opportunities

in Retail Merchandising on January 13th, 
1964.

fore it’s in the can.
action takeg place: of John Yoe 
as Leslie, the hostage: of Karen 
Quigley as Meg Dillon, retired 
whore: of Linda Dudley as Ter
esa. the young convent girl who
falls in love with Leslie: of 
James Craig as Princess Grace, 
everybody's favourite fairy: and 
of Eleanor Pushie as Miss Gil
christ, a funny sort of “soc
iable’" worker, were all happy

a
The second series of Sunday 

afternoon concerts sponsored by 
Dalhousie University and the Stu
dents' Council begins on Jan. 
24 with the organizers confident 
that they can repeat, if not aug- 

A John Huston production is ment, the success they had with 
certainly never (consciously, at the first autumn series which 

The movie was filmed in Italy, least) a second-rate one: Beat ended just before Christmas.
Dates of the eight concerts

news.
knocked out of the uranium mar- Bogart film festivals (an article 
ket and the former leader of the in Time last year was devoted 
Mau Mau a Commonwealth Prime to the annual one at Harvard.)

the plot of Beat the The dialogue is still quite funny,

See your Placement Office 
for an appointment.Minister,

Devil, which concerns the efforts even if the topical jokes are more 
of a rather bumbling quartet of than a little embarrassing, re
villains to exploit uranium hold- fleeting credit on Huston and 
ings in British East Africa (sic), Truman Capote (Breakfast at 

odd as a 25-cent Tiffany’s), who jointly prepared 
the script.

The two feminine roles in the 
Huston and starred Humphrey picture are taken by Gina Lollo- 
Bogart, a pretty powerful cine- brigida and Jennifer Jones. The 
matic pair not very long ago. contrast in sheer acting talent is

which gave Huston the oppor- the Devil is unfortunate in that 
tunity for several pleasingly pas- the course of world events makes in the latest series are: Jan. 
toral settings, and one very effec- it appear less than it was. The ^4. 31; 1 eb. 14, 21, 28; March 
tive visual sequence in the Senuett question arises whether topical 7 and March 19. 
mode. Bogart and the leading humour can ever be the basis of 
heavy (played by Robert Morley) lasting value. If so. the urbane 
are trying to get to the airport and intellectualized approach of 
to catch a plane to “British Beat the Devil is not the way.

Don't wait for the breaksappears as 
shinplaster.

The film was directed by John The six concerts in the first 
autumn series — a series which 
resulted from recommendations 
of a cultural activities commit
tee — attracted a total attendance 
of 2,025, beginning with 175 at 
the first concert and rising to 
650 at the last one.

Go after them. That’s how success begins.

Campus Workshop's Nativity “Depressing” At Hawker Siddeley Canada success begins with a 5 year train
ing program of challenging work assignments designed to 
develop specialist and management skills. Your

The first concert on Jan. 24 
will feature the Duo Pach, vio
linist-husband and pianist-wife 

ing on the part of student actors MacDonald gave the audience a team who last year were ap- 
assured the play’s failure.

BUTTERS AND BACH

BYJOHN CHATTERTON success may
well begin in an interview with the representative of this all- 
Canadian company employing over 20,000 people.

I found the Basilica Nativity the basic aim of the play, for the 
of December 6 depressing. The sake of loftier, and irrelevant 
avoidable faults of the production technical ends. The non-student 
were faults of acting; the actors actors, other than Herod,showed 
were at fault in that they could the results of too much artiness, 
not project their characteriza
tions or their voices.

large, healthful, wonderful dose pointed artists in residence at 
of Bach. He and Mrs. Butters - the University of New Bruns- 

The costuming was delightful, and the Dalhousie Chorale - - 
An extraneous element was in- provided the main means of pro

wick.
The concerts will again be held 

treduced in the form of music venting complete rebellion in at in the gymnasium of the Uni- 
by Joseph MacDonald, organist, least one member of the audience versity of King’s College, be- 
and the Dalhousie Chorale. Mr. that night. ginning at 3 p.m.

John Ripley’s Herod was a 
better job than any other in the 

In criticism of the Dalhousie play, but still it was only fair. 
Drama Workshop production, one He showed little variety of move- 
should not be too hasty in con- ment or expression, and so lost 
demning the obvious inexperience any chance of using simple 
of most of the cast. The import
ant thing about the play - - a success. Herod’s is by far the 
medieval mystery play 
that it be approached in the spirit not show it to its best advant- 
in which it was written, a spirit age. 
of reverence, sincerity and fun.

Challenging positions are available in their 
rication.

steel, steel fab-
gas turbine, transportation and mining industries as 

well as in their engineering laboratories. These positions 
open to graduates and post graduates in all branches of 
gineering, Arts and Commerce.
How about you ?

are
En-

“ham” to make the part a
DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY 

HALIFAX CANADA 
GRADUATE STUDENT AWARDS 

Physical Science 
Biological Sciences 
Social Sciences

is best part in the play, but he did

Oceanography- 
Medical Sciences 
Humanities

Accoustically, the hall was 
wretched. This fact helped to 

those whose destroy a potentially interesting 
lack of skill precluded their production, but the actors should 
approaching the play in any but have overcome the accoustics, 
the amateurish manner in which as they did once or twice; there 
it was first produced, were too were four or five microphones 
inhibited and noiseless to do so. scattered about.
They showed large - 
varying - - degrees of shyness, 
lack of contact with the play, or 
both. There was much more pro
jection on the part of the non
student actors, but here, except 
in the case of Herod, there was 
little of the amateurish vigour 
and sincerity needed. Isaiah, 
played by Alan Cannon, was not
able for his almost ludicrous in-

When you join Hawker Siddeley Canada you will start 
satisfying and rewarding career. It could take you, if you wish, 
to locations in Halifax, Montreal, Toronto, Vancouver and other 
urban centres across Canada. You can be sure the opportunities 
will be there for the taking.

ACTORS GOOFED 
Unfortunately, on a

The Faculty of Graduate Studies invites applications by March 15 for Dalhousie Graduate Awards, 
Dalhousie Research Fellowships and Dalhousie Post-doctoral Fellowships in the Sciences and by May 
1 for Visiting Fellowships for Terminating Graduate Students and new Ph.D’s. in the Humanities and 
Social Sciences.

albeit One means of overcoming the 
accoustics problem of a hall 
is to resrict one’s pitch range 
to that which allows maximum 
audibility. Every hall has such 
a range, but not one of the act
ors in The Nativity showed any 
knowledge of the fact; bad speak-
here. The costume department, 
headed by Doris Butters, deserv
es the only credit to be given 
for the production proper; it 
would be good indeed to see 
Mrs. Butter’s work again in a 
Dalhousie production.

. Up to $2,400 for Master’s students.

. Up to $3,600 for Ph.D. Students.

. Up to $5.000 for Visiting Fellowships in the Humanities and Social Sciences. 

. $6,000 for Post-doctoral Fellows in the Sciences.

. Travel Allowances for Canadian Students.

. Research Allowances for post-doctoral Fellows.

THE COMPANY REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE INTER
VIEWING ON CAMPUS JANUARY 18/65.

ASK YOUR STUDENT PLACEMENT DIRECTOR TO AR
RANGE AN INVERVIEW FOR YOU.The Dalhousie Graduate Awards, the Dalhousie Research Fellowships, the Visiting Fellowships for 

Terminating Graduate Students and new Ph.D’s in the Humanities and Social Sciences and the Dalhousie 
post-doctoral Fellowships are open to Graduates of any recognized University in any Degree program 
for which facilities are available, and are awarded on the basis of academic standing. Additional 
special awards are open to Canadians only.

Application forms and further information may be obtained from the Dean of Graduate Studi. s, 
Dalhousie University, Halifax, Nova Scotia.

terpretation of the part, making a 
prophet into a dear old uncle.

It is difficult to err by too little 
sophistication in such a play, 
provided one is equipped with a 
vivid sense of drama; but there A11 tlle rich, bright, enthusiastic 
is great danger of losing sight of feeling of the play bore fruit

Hawker Siddeley Canada LTd.
7 King Street East, Toronto.
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UnderTable Rebellion Brews Urge Stronger Ties

With French Press'1
°» w

GCampus Drinkers 

Ignore Regulations
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EFv Mr. Day was elected president 

of the Atlantic Region of C.U.P. 
That CUP co-operate with the and Editor Michel Guite was nom- 

with their French-Canadian coll- Combined Universities Campaign mated for national presidency, 
eagues and with professional for Nuclear Disarmament in a but later withdrew, 
journalists. study of the Canadian daily press; The Gazette piloted several

At the annual conference last That CUP try to send a part- motions through the convention, 
week of the Canadian University icipant to a World University and presented a national adver- 
Press delegates approved sever- Service seminar in Chile; and tising report, which will be re-

That CUP send a reporter on a viewed during the spring by a
national, C.U.P. committee. 

Varsity News Service.

English-lang-

OU1 Among proposals turned down 
uage Canadian university journa- by the delegates were: 
lists are seeking closer relations

HAMILTONqP /-Xi ""e

"T f \S ft<x £ r Sto ‘Jl t hclA majority of universities re-Canadian students’ attitude to
wards university liquor régula- ported a total ban on liquor 
tions is generally one of overt on campus but only one of the 
acceptance or “ bottle-under- dry universities, Sir George 
the-table” rebellion, a nation- williams, said rules were fully 
wide survey showed this month, accepted and respected. Of the

others, three blamed enforced 
The survey indicated most stu- teeatotaling on religious tradi- 

dents show utter indifference or tion 
contempt for university liquor
regulations; regulations are ig- . . . . .

almost all Canadian a lot of Presbyterians who had 
and students usually queer ideas about drink and the 

other good things of life," chided 
the University of Manitoba. Aca
dia University and McMaster

\6 , o 1^X.
rtf y'Cjpft
: (fj /f - 'C'\<° Z7Pi p%

ayTv* r (-r al resolutions aimed at closer 
relations between CUP and La study-tour of Cuba to be or- 
Presse Etudiante Nationale, the ganized by the Cuba ‘65 Comm- 
association of French-language ittee, a non-partisan organization 
student newspapers in Canada, currently in the formative stages. 

* * *

•A
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\7,!:-■ X X?, m; 1“The university was started by m ii * <X?V0 J * * *8»S■) «nored on \sMFl

Licampuses; 
get away with it.

* * *

DAL0 They also voted to seek closer Delegates approved change in 
relations with the Canadian Daily the CUP fees structure which will 
Newspaper Publishers Associât- have the effect of raising the fees 
ion and the Canadian Managing charged to the biggest members 
Editors’ Conference, two organ- 0f the organization, such as The 
izations serving the professional Varsity, from $450 to $500. 
press.

But delegates turned thumbs mation being supplied bv The 
down on several proposals which, Varsity and the Dalhousie Gaz- 
many of them believed, would ette, Dalhousie University, Hal- 
have taken CUP into fields which jfax, concerning advertising, 
might conflict with CUP’s jour- They referred back to comm- 
nalistic traditions. ittee proposals aimed at adding

Delegates approved an ex- to CUP’S recommended rules 
change of news, features and file for dealings of student newspap- 
information between CUP and

m tzi ■El mr ->rr 6°
Disciplinary action by campus 

or city and provincial police University concurred, sugges- 
usually occurs only when ting Baptist abstention had a 
drinking is accompanied by hand in banning liquor on campus, 
rowdy and disorderly public be
havior, notably at football games.
For example, a student’s court hquor regulations are strictly 
at the University of Western enforced and students are at 
Ontario recently fined four stu- least careful to obey in 
dents $50 each for -‘conduct open.
unbecoming students” and illegal The University of Western On- 
drinking at a football game be- tario reported students “ would - 
tween the McGill Redmen and n't bring a bottle with them” to

university functions, but freqent- 
ly drink before-hand. Liquor is 

to students, frequently 
liquor regulations have been minors, at off-campus dances 
strongly enforced on campus at Newfoundland’s Memorial 
after a bottle was thrown from University, 
the football stadium injuring a 
passer-by on the street last

%•n* O' COUNCIL**

-M--

m ELECTIONSThey moved to exchange infor-Some universities reported lff
Notice is hereby 

served that the elec
tions for Student 
Council positions and 
the President of the 
Students will take 
place February 19.

Lois Leverman, 
Nursing Science 
Council Representa
tive, has been ap
pointed head of the 
Election Committee.

the
The survey showed that whileat official off-campus university 

functions. At Bishop’s Univer- city and provincial police strict- 
sity, where students are allowed ly enforce provincial liquor laws, 
a “quiet drink” in residence most campus police act only 
rooms, and at Carleton Uni- when offences cannot be ignored, 
versity, where alcohol is allowed ** *

“Some fraternity members 
drink a great deal, but fraterni
ties here are in so precarious 
a position that no campus and 
few provincial regulations are 
broken,” observed Newfound -

the Western Mustangs. ers with their respective stu
dent governments and university 
administrations.

PEN.
Queens University reported sold * * *The minimum drinking age 

is 21 in all provinces except 
Quebec. Two Ottawa universities 
said many students cross the 
river from Ottawa to Hull,

in residence and in the official 
student lounge, few problems 
concerning liquor were reported. 

* * *

land’s Memorial University. But they turned down a proposal
At McGill University, frater- from the McGill Daily that CUP gates to the Hamilton convention: 

mty‘rushing is dry, but parties and pen set up a regular ex- Editor-in-Chief, Michel Guite, 
at which alcohol is served are change of editorial comment., Associate Editor. David Dav
held at private homes. Frater- (The Daily and The Varsity lat- Business Manager Robert Cre-
nity open house were recently er agreed privately to under- ighton, News Editor Peter Shap-
banned on campus, but tickets take such an exchange with iro, Features Editor. Michael
are now readily available for French-language papers). Walton, and Assistant Features
-closed parties at which liquoi CUP and PEN are each to send Mrs. Sheila Walton, and Cartoon 
is available. delegates to various functions of Technical Editor, Peter Plant.

In spite of reported dissatis- the other, 
faction with campus liquor reg
ulations, the survey showed stu
dents are making little effort 
to change existing rules.

Some university newspapers 
are forbidden by provincial law 
or university regulations to ac
cept liquor advertisements.

Queen’s University and the 
University of British Columbia 
botli reported attempts to get 
a pub on campus. “We'll never 
get a pub but everybody drinks 
both on and off campus anyway,” 
said UBC. No liquor licence is 
granted within five miles of the 
univers it y.

The Gazette sent seven dele-

The University of Alberta re
ported students bow' to univer
sity regulations but often snub 

But, in most cases, campus their noses at provincial liq— 
police and university authorities uor laws, 
turn a blind eye to breaches 
of university liquor rules.

At McGill University, where 
liquor is banned on campus but Quebec, to obtain liquor, 
allowed at university functions

year.
In all provinces, liquor is 

in the off-campus Students’ allowed in place of residence 
Union, student drinking is ap- 0r licensed establishments, 
pa re ntly no problem. Fraternities often avoid

bowing to university and provin
cial regulations, the survey 
showed.

On the other hand, at the 
of Guelph, liquorUniversity

regulations are reportedly dis- 
A probe of disciplinary prob- regarded. Bottles are openly 

le ms associated with university brandished at football games, 
liquor regulations, the survey although theoretically the pen- 
asked the editors of campus a^y for drinking on campus is 
newspapers to assess student expuiSi0n. 
attitutes toward regulations, en
forcement by campus police, 
fraternity practices toward pro
vincial regulations.

* * *
Of all the universities in the 

survey, only the University of 
Waterloo reported no campus 
liquor regulations. Provincial 
regulations, however, are strict
ly enforced. Student drinking on 
campus is treated as a res
ponsibility of the provincial and 
campus police.

“The fratman's attitudes to 
liquor are much like the en
gineer’s
not very mature,” said the Uni
versity of Manitoba, adding that 
periodic police raids on off- 
campus fraternities are often 
followed by charges under pro
vincial law.

The University of British 
Columbia said though fratern
ities serve alcohol to minors 
they “do not get in trouble with 
the RCMP if they restrict drink- 

• ing to the fraternity house.” 
* * *

largely vocal and

universities said 
drinks are permitted in des
ignated locations on campus, or

Three
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I Forecasts Tigers
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like ,ï
Win vs. S.M.U, 9

to By J.F. R.
SMU at DALHOUSIE

/a100 'S, $ference cellar. Acadia just don’t 
have the horses this year andThe rdance

with
| my 

shoes

9Hoop Tournament 
liirsity Ladies In

Bengals should average their pre- 
Xmas loss to the Huskies who are should be downed easily by the 
presently fifth ranked in the hard skating N.B. team.

ST. D. U. at U. of MONCTON- HQy
nation. SMU looked extremely 
sloppy in downing MTA last week With an impressive two wins with 
while" the Bengals put on an im- as many starts the powerful Saints 
oressive performance in also should continue atop the confer- 

Defence ence and move up from their

Jli

1
|0| <ItsEdowning the Hawks, 

should be the difference with the present ninth position in national 
Huskies coming out on its short rankings. Led by high scoring 
end in a squeaker. Billy MacMillan the Saints should

SDU at MTA - This will be the notch a convincing victory.

:!L .Penny-wise and dollar-wise,
The student who would like to rise, 

Will use this saving stratagem—
A bit each week in the B of M!

r
By PAT BALLOCH 

Women's Sports Editor
All the Dalhousie athlettes more girls would turn up next 

(feminine for athletes) came back week, so don't disappoint her 
for another term of active? again. These classes were started 
sports. There has been a lot at the insistence of you girls, and 
planned for this term, so t’would if you want them to continue you 
be best that even more enthusiasm will have to participate, 
was seen in such D.G.A.C. activ
ities as the Keep Fit classes. 5-BX and 10-BX plans, and also 

BASKETBALL practices start- from the Y.W.C.A. program were 
ed again last Tuesday with the offered, and while these may 
noon practice. Although everyone seem strenuous they’re not 
was a little out of shape, things really. Just remember “misery 

The 1965 interfaculty basket- began to run smoothly once again loves company”. So, let’s sec you 
just haven’t the height to stop ball league began last Saturday in preparation for the tournament all next Thursday night from 6:30 
eight ranked St. Francis. afternoon with four games being held at Mt. A. last weekend. A to 7:30 in the lower gym! They

DALHOUSIE at ACADIA — The played. great deal of progress had been only last an hour and it’s worth it
Stu Aberdeen coached Acadia In the league opener the defend- shown throughout the term so in the “end”.
squad should remain undefeated ing champion Law team came on everyone was very hopeful by the_______ _______
in conference play this year as strong in the second half to down time Friday morning came 
they will down the Tigers. The the Pharmacy Education squad around.
Axmen presently second ranked 49.37. Trailing 17-16 at half the
in Canada have the advantage Lawyers led by Bob Napolitano 8, the Dalhousie Girl's Varsity 
of the home court and with the rallied early in the second half Basketball Team left by chartered 
height of Dave Rode and the to coast to" the win. For the bus for Mount Allison to compete 
scoring of Steve Konchalski Lawyers, Napolitano fired 20 in the Women’s Intercollegiate 
should defeat Dal by ten points points while Terry Dona hoe and Basketball Tournament. Five 
or less in a low scoring game. west each added nine. Joe teams took part in the tourna-

ST. F. X. at MTA - Once O’Leary with 16 and Don Rutledge ment: Mt. A., Dalhousie, Mt. St. 
again X will have just too much with 10 were the scoring leaders Bernard, U.N.B., and the St.John 
height for the Hawks. X will for the Pharm-Ed team. Alpines.

A couple of clutch last minute The tournament started Friday 
MTA while walking off with a baskets were the margin of vie- evening with Mount Allison de- 
convincing win by at least 25 tory jn the second game of the feating Mount St. Bernard. Dal- 
points. day as Engineers edged Commer- housie girls were reversed in

S.D.U. at U.N.B. — In their ce 36-31. with the score tied the second game by the St. John 
second home contest of the week- 26-26 with five minutes remain- Alpines, 38-13. A key player on 
end U.N.B. should notch their ing Murray Wolfe and Doug Skin- the Dal . roster Margie Muir was 
first win in four starts. The ner scored the baskets which put lost to the team when she was 
Saints from Charlottetown should the Engineers ahead to stay. Wolfe injured in the game, 
have a long hard season ahead of was the individual standout of the The second encounter Friday 
them and will drop their second game as he hooped 13 points night was delayed after four min
game in as many starts. while Skinner and Cy Nyon each utes of play. However, the Varsity

ST. THOMAS at MTA — Mt. A. netted eight. Howie Lilienfeld ladies lost again to Mount St. 
after losing to Dal last week 5-4 SWished 12 for Commerce with Bernard, 41-23. Margie Muir 
in overtime should bounce back Keith Lawes and Jack Weather- returned to the line-up to score 6 
and hand the Tomies their second head helped out with 9 and 6 Points. Other scorers: Susan 
loss in an many starts. St. Thomas respectively. Lane, 10, Wendy Stoker, 4, Estelle
who dropped a pre-Xmas game to in a rather loosely played low Wainer, 1. Miss Wainer withdrew 
U.N.B. will be outskated and out- scoring third game Arts eked early in the second game because 
played by the Mounties. out an 18-17 victory over Med- of an injury.

MT. A. at U.N.B. - In the first iCine. With the score tied 7-7 at FORE WARDS 
meeting of the season between half time the freely substituting Wendy Stoker 
these traditional rivals U.N.B. doctors fell behind early in the Susan Lane 
presently ranked fifth nationally second half and were unable to Estelle Warner 
should down the Mounties. Roland pull the game out. The Meds’ Margie Muir 
Belliveau, Jack Drover and com- team a powerhouse in recent Nancy Trenholm 
pany, who showed well in the interfaculty seasons dressed 16 Jo Davies 
Dal invitational Tournament players but
should be too much for MTA. to get on track. Joe O’Leary play- Judy Hattie 

ST. U. at ACADIA — 1 he Axmen ed on the second game of the GUARDS 
should loose their fourth game in afternoon scored 6 for Arts while Mary Stockwood 
five starts and drop into the con- John Tilly added 4. For Meds Cathy Shaw

Bill MacCormick had 6 points. Barb McGinn 
In the final game of the after- Peggy Herman 

noon Science with a strong second Nancy Graham 
half performance downed Dents Judy Frazer 
38-18. Leading 16-14 at halftime 
the Sciencemen came on strong 
outscoring the Dentists 22-4 in the 
final twenty minutes to post the 
win. For the winners Rick Smith

ii Saints first start of the season 
but they will find the going rough 
against the home town Hawks. 
Neither team will be a power
house in the conference this sea
son but MTA with two games under 
their belts should emerge victor
ious.

ST. F. X. at U.N.B.
X-men dumped U.N.B. 81-72 in 
Antigonish last weekend and 
should again emerge victorious. 
The Red Raiders are winless in 
two starts so far this year and

;; "i
î - . '

iJurists
Win,
49-37
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A variety of exercises from the Vi 1/
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Bank of Montreal^
“ScUiÂ fan Stu<U*U4

J0 3 Million (AHAOtm

WBm. nfiii
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^p-The Bank where Students' accounts are warmly welcomed
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Early Friday morning, January

Interesting Facts About
I like lots of things.
They may be unconvention
al—or conventional.
But they’re right for me\

I like Tampax. Tampax 
spells freedom to me. I 
couldn’t be hampered by 
that bulky belt-pin-pad 
combination. I’m not 
even aware I’m wear
ing Tampax. They 
talk a lot about “cool, clean, 
fresh” in the ads, but to me, 
the important word is 
“clean”. Tampax makes me 
Teel clean.
I want to forget about 
monthly problems as much 
as I can, and Tampax helps 
me forget.
F wonder why you don’t use 
Tampax. Try it this very 
month.
Canadian Tampax Corpo
ration Limited, Barrie, Ont.

GRADUATE STUDY

AT McMASTER UNIVERSITY

simply overpower and outdefence
One student in eight at McMaster is a graduate student 
studying for a master's or Ph.D. degree in an Arts, Science 
or Engineering Department. You can’t beat 

the taste of 
Player’s

NOIEITS 
Nl PINS Most are receiving generous year-round Scholarship or Fellow

ship financial support.

Most of those holding National or Provincial awards have also 
been granted supplementary University Scholarships or Assis- 
tantships.

All are enjoying the many benefits of close individual guidance 
and regular personal consultation with their faculty supervisors, 
a situation made possible by a 1:2 Instructor-Student ratio.

r" f
X. " 11 < 11 1

Many are participating in exciting and challenging new pro- 
grams of interdisciplinary research in fields such as Chemical 
Physics, as well as in Biochemistry, Biophysics and Molecular 
Biology.

mScience and Engineering students have available to them the 
most advanced research facilities, such as the Nuclear Reactor. 1111just not able Wendy Harrison î"were

. 'iii -
Most are gaining university teaching experience by participating 
in an Assistantship program. -XLA Red Cross swimming and life 

saving instructor's course will 
be beginning immediately under 
the leadership of Mike Nihill. 
The course will be held partly 
in the classroom and partly in 
the YMCA pool. Successful can
didates will receive Red Cross 
Instructors certificates which 
will qualify them for summer 
jobs.

All of those interested should 
contact Mike Nihill or register 
at the Athletic office.

-> vr i-**All have the rare opportunity of extending their cultural and 
intellectual boundaries as members of a graduate student 
body that is half Canadian and half from foreign countries.

-x -•v-x
It i**'(Ay ’ (jo'R*3uLiA' -v.A

'll,-:.A r ■

UKEEP FIT CLASSES 
Keep fit classes started last 

Thursday evening with a very 
poor attendance -threegirls. The 
instructor, Joyce Smith (an Ed
ucation student), was disappointed 
but she received assurance that

Interested students should write for further 
information application forms toA

z* —

had 8 while Mike Prendergast and 
Marty Rosen each had three field 
goals for 6 points. Richard Guy 
did most of the scoring for the 
losing Dentists as he scored 
11 of their 18 points.

The Dean,
Graduate Studies Office, 
McMaster University, 
Hamilton, Ontario.

Player’s... the best-tasting cigarettes.Invented by n dor tor — 
now used i\ mitions oj women
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Varsity Tigers Win, Lose 5-4
Dal Hosts Score In Overtime
Holiday . w /y Against Mounties
TmirilPV Gazette Sports Writer
X Vf LEI- 11V y Wj*L m tgWBjjy- f> A goal by Roo Smythe with fifty-five seconds remaining In the

V ™ overtime period gave the Varsity Dalhousie Tigers a 5-4 victory
The first annual Dalhousie In- over the Mount Allison Mounties in a game played in Sackville

vitational Hockey Tournament v ^ last Saturday night. . .
was held on January fourth and ^ 55*. action as the previous night they dropped 5-4 decision to the Iniv-
fifth with four college teams » ersity of Moncton. The victory was the Tigers second of the
competing for the honours. fE season and gave them an important four points in league standing.

The draw for the first round | In the Friday night game play-
set last year’s MIHA champs, E ^ „ ' ed in Moncton the Tigers were
the UNB Red Devils, against the ”*** - never able to get on track as a

constant barage of penalties kept 
them off balance. Having play
ed good hockey in the Dalhousie 
Invitational Tournament the pre
vious weekend the Tigers were 
never able to carry the play and 
consequently did not play the 
hockey that they are capable of.
Dal forwards Ron Smythe and f 
Dick Drmaj who both played 
strong games for the Tigers each

»

i !

1 ! .
>■!

1

Ml
f

mu The victory gave Dal a split in weekend

1

■ ■

um University of Montreal. Les 
Carabins which left the Dalhousie 
Tigers to play the other team 
from the Montreal area, the 
Loyola Warriors.

In the opener, Loyola broke 
a 2-2 tie at the end of the first 
period with a pair of goals early 
in the second and went on to 
dump the Tigers 5-3. Twenty 
penalties were called in this 
rough contest as both teams 
played the man. The two teams 
were evenly matched as each 
had 36 shots on goal. Scoring 
for the Warriors were Bruce 
Kelly with a pair, Gord Lachen- 
bauer, Rick Dawson, and Jean-
Paul Robitaille. Barry Ling ed singles. Roland Belliveaushot game of the season with goalie 
scored one and John Cruicks- three for the Devils while his Dave McMaster making his var- 
hanks two for the Tigers. team-mates Austin Duquette and süy debut by turning away 44

In the second game on Sunday Dave Peterson scored the other shots to keep Dal in the contest, 
night, the University of Montreal two markers, 
squad skated to a 7-5 win over
UNB. Both teams went end to Belliveau, Jeff Leach, Jack the final frame, 
end for sixty minutes in a most Drover, and Austin Duquette Monday evening, Les Carabins 
exciting exhibition of good counted for the Red Devils as continued their sweep of the
hockey. Les Carabins scored the New Brunswickers upset the tournament as they defeated the

The Benglas set a blistering pace the first goal at 3.20 of the first Tigers 4-1 in Consolation Play, warriors’ 4-2 to clinch the
during the first half. At the inter- period, then kept the upper hand
mission they had run up46points leading 3-1 and 6-3 at the end
while holding the opposition to of the first and second periods
a mere nineteen. Archibald with respectively. For the Rifles,
driving layups and George Hughes Andre-Aine Boucher and Pierre Although hampered by the ab- Dave Hedgecoe and Kevin Healy
hitting from the outside con- Lacoste each netted two while sence of regular defencemen, the counted for the losers. Although
stantly kept the pressure on the Delage, Cote and Ruelland notch- Bengals played their strongest Les Carabins were noticeably
Hawk defenders. While a lull 
developed during the third period 
Dal was able to finish up strongly.
This may be attributed to the 
more than adequate work per
formed by Coach Yarr’s second 

«iiii Vi mr line- Playing the last fifteen 
minutes of the ball game the 
‘bench’ looked very impressive.

For the victors Archibalds
!«r m__— m was once again high scorer. His

total of 18 points bettered Hughes’
'vrr * * final mark by one. The remaind-

er of Dal’s scoring was rather 
evenly distributed. F or the Hawks 
Keith Wornell led with fourteen.

. WÊKÊÊ: m ttmm / The Mt. A. team which lost to
S.M.U. on Friday night is young 
and inexperienced. The Hawks 
sorely miss their 6’9” center
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slower than they had been the 
previous evening, they struck 
four goals within the first min
utes of each period and then 
held off the spirited Warriors 
with a solid defence.

&SjWi /
m t

'He flies through the air with the greatest of ease”: Highscoring 
basketballer Harvey Archibald in action. (Pitts Photo)

fovertime period. High-scoring 
Dave MacLernon pocked home a 
rebound with Dal again a man 
short to cut the margin to one 
goal and with fifty-nine seconds 
remaining Mt. Allison coach Dick 
Van Snick pulled goalie Chuck 
Lawrence for an extra attacker. 
Velan got the equalizer two se
conds later.
five shots in the overtime period 
as Smythe scored winner. His 
thirty foot backhand shot found 
the corner after bounding through 
a maze of players. The victory 

counted a pair of goals. Per- for the Tigers, their second of 
haps the outstanding point of the season gave them an import- 
the game was the poor officiât- ant four points in the standing 
ing. The normally mild manner- ancf m0ved them into sole poss- 
ed Coach Selder was fuming after ession of second place inconfer- 
the game and lodged an official ence standings. Dal now have 
complaint with league authorities. a week off before journeying to 

In Sackville on Saturday night Antigonish next weekend to play 
in an exciting game which saw st. F.X. 
a little of everything, Dal goalie First Period:
Ron Sieniewicz margin of vie- \
tory as he stopped 56 shots. 2 - Dal, Sullivan, (Levitz,Stan- 
In the first frame the Mounties
outplayed Dal but wound up on the 3 _ Dal, Stanish (Sullivan Oul- 
short end of a 3-0 score as the 
Tigers took advantage of their 
opportunities. The Mounties Brown, Stanish 2, Velan Drmaj, ; 
missed several sure goals in- DeRose. 
eluding a clean breakaway in Second Period: 
the first minute of play as Ivan 4 _ Mt. A.,Attridge (McLellan, 

Dal how-

Keith Sullivan scored the lone 
On Monday afternoon, Roland Dal marker mid-way through t

GOALSCrush Hawks, 77-37 FINAL STANDINGS
(1) U O MONTREAL
(2) UNB
(3) LOYOLA
(4) DAL

t
t
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BY KEN GLUBE 
Gazette Sports Writer 

The Dalhousie Tigers walloped 
the Mt. Allison Hawks 77-37 in 
an M.I.B.C. game played at the 
Dal Gym last Saturday night. It 
was the worst beating by a Ben
gal squad in many years. This 
victory enabled Dal to even its 
league record at 1-1.

tUNB set the pace throughout championship. Regen Richer 
the game, but most of the time, with two goals, Jacques Ruel- 
the well-conditioned Tigers land and Andre-Aine Boucher 
skated right along with them, were the Rifle marksmen while

fW L F
2 0 11 7
1 1 9
1 1 7
0 2 4

A Each team fired t
8 t7
9 t

!
I

Swimmers Splash To 
Eight Major Records
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Dal, Stanish (Levitz) 17:13

ish) 17:56VARSITY
SCOREBOARD

M.I.B.C. STANDINGS
Resume Training ton)19:27

Penalties - Thompson,
HUGHESSEAMAN 

The Tigers jumped on Mt. A. 
for an early lead and never looked
back.
start Dal was able to overcome 
one of its biggest weakness. The 
team led by little Larry Archi
bald played a strong inspired ball 
game. Fired up by their first 
win of the season the previous 
night over the Halifax Schooners 
the Tigers completely controlled 
every aspect of the action. Their 
offensive play, passing and great
ly improved within the last month 
while their defence has become a 
cohesive unit. In the rebounding 
department the Tigers appear to 
be stronger than any club in the 
League.

For W inter Meets .W L F A Pts 
3 0 277 233 6 
1 0 84 58 2 
1 1 170 164 2 
1 1 150 120 2 
0 2 130 165 - 
0 2 108 179 -

St. Mary’s 
Acadia 
ST. F.X. 
Dalhousie
U.N.B.
MOUNT A 
SDU

BY JAMIE RICHARDSON 
Gazette Sports Editor

By getting off to a fast Velan) 34 secs.
Mt. A., Attridge, (Velan) 
19:17
Penalties-Drmaj 2 Brown, 

The home town Mounties man- McClymont, Smyth, Marshall, 
aged to narrow the margin in the Third Period: 
second period as Bill Attridge 6 Dal, Stoddard (Brown) 11:33 
fired two goals. His first tally 7 _ Mt. A., McLeron (Velan, 
came with Dick Drmaj in the 
penalty box and his second mom- g - Mt. A., Velan (Attridge)

19:11
Penalties - Mills, MacKei- 
gan, Smyth, Oulton, McCly
mont.

breakaway goal gave the Tigers Overtime:
a 4-2 margin midway through 9 _ Dal. Smyth (Drmaj) 9:05 
the third period but a frantic last stops:
minute goal knotted the game sieniewicz, D. 16, 17, 18, 5-56 
sending it into a ten minute Lawrence, Mt. A. 5, 3, 7, 5-20

Velan hit the post, 
ever capitalized on loose M.T.A. 5 _ 
defensive play to notcli three fast 
markers in the final minutes.

Mike Harrison of last year who 
is currently playing ball in the Championships held at Vancouver held during its vacation and many 

The Tiger Swimming Team, back in September,was outstand- team members had returned to
a couple of record- ing as he smashed the Nova their homes for their vacation,

both weekend games and fans breaking performances before Scotia records in 100 and 200 jn this meet the Dal men again
are advised to come early for Christmas, are back in the pool yard breaststroke events. broke 4 existing provincial re
good seats for tonight’s game after the Holiday layoff. Re- The other records broken were cords. Gord MacMichael put on *Does not include the S.M U
with St. Mary’s. gular training has started for a in the" 100 yard backstroke where an outstanding performance vs. Acadia game.
TOTALS: ^ heavy schedule of meets to be Nick Fowler lowered the exist- breaking existing marks in the
Dal: Archibald 18, Hughes 17, held between January 16 and Feb- ing mark and in the 200 yard 100 anLl 220 yard backstroke
Parker 8, Neabit 8, Drumford 8, ruary 27. backstroke where Gord Mac-
Semon 6, Vickery 6, McSween 4,
Laws 2, Beattie - 77.
Mt. A.: Wornell 14, Carford 8,
Drost 5, Wylie 4, Skinner 3, gcotia records in the process.
MacFarlane 2, Doyle 1 -

States.
Fine crowds were on hand for after

0 0

Doyle) 17:11

M.I.H.L. STANDINGS 
W L T F
2 0 0 18 7 6
2 4 0 16 34 5

5 4 4

ents before the period ended. 
Dal again were outplayed in this 
period but Sieniewicz was again 
outstanding.

events and lowered the mark in 
first pre-Christmas Michael earned himself a place in t|ie 400 yard individual medley, 

meet the Tigers swamped Acadia the record book. jack Smith smashed the N.S.
129 to 61 and broke four Nova In the Y.M.C.A. Senior In- mark in his specialty the 220 y of M 1 0 0

vitational held at the Halifax Y yard breaststroke. In the 400 st FX 2 0 0 17 19 4
yard medley relay the Dal men UNB 10 0
placed first in the meet and Acadia 1 3 0 16 21 2
missed breaking the provincial STU 0 1 0
record by the narrowest of mar
gins - by six-tenths of a second.

The team presently consisting 
of 13 men, 8 women plus 3 divers 
have a rugged schedule ahead of 
them as they have 7 meets plann
ed between January 16 and Feb
ruary 27.
one with Acadia, 2 with Mount 
Allison and one with UNB are 
scheduled. On February 12, 13, 
and 14 the Nova Scotia Indoor 
Swimming and Diving champion
ships are scheduled with the 
Maritime Intercollegiate Champ
ionship to take place on Febru
ary 27 with Dal being the host 
team. All first and second place 
finishers from this meet will be 
going to the Canadian Intercoll
egiate Championship to be held 
in London, Ontario on March 6.

A Pts.In the SDU
Dal Peter Stoddards’

37. HThe Benglas men completely in December the Dal men once 
dominated the duel as the men won again dominated as they amassed 
9 of 13 events while the women the High Men’s Aggregate to walk 
made a clean sweep taking all off with the S.S. Keddy and Son 
13 women’s events. Jack Smith Trophy. The Dal women failed 
who placed fifth in the Canadian to do as well but this meet was

6 1 2

Juniors Impressive 1 6 0

The Junior Varsity Basketball helped out with 13, 10 coming
in the second half. Ron Worth- ON CAMPUSTop Jen In 

The Nation
Tigers opened their season on a
winning note last Saturday as they ington played a good solid game 
posted an extremely impressive in the Tiger backcourt directing 
57-46 win over the Mount Allison the offense while also netting eight 
Jaycees. Controlling the back- points.
boards throughout the contest the The action was heavy at times 
Tigers opened up a 25-16 lead at with officials calling 45 personal 
half time and coasted to the fouls - 25 against the Tigers, 
victory. The visitors, however, failed to

The game was a fast moving, take advantage of many of their
evenly played contest with the free throw chances as they count- and
Bengal’s stronger defence and re- ed only 8 of 31 attempts. The Intercollegiate Athletic News. The ratings published by the Ryerson
bounding superiority largely ac- Bengals fared only margain- Institute of Technology of Toronto show three Maritime teams in

for the win. The MTA , ally better as they made 13 of the top ten in both basketball and hockey. In basketball, Acadia, St.
Mary’s and St. F. X. are highly ranked, while St. Francis, U.N.B. 

For Mt. A. Gerry Hopkerk and St. Dunstan’s are given national recognition in hockey.
HOCKEY

Four dual meets,
:

French Club Meeting 7:30 p.m. Arts Annex 
Engineering Society 12:00 p.m. Dunn Bldg. 
Film Society 12:00 p.m. A & A

Jan. 19
Maritime teams were very prominent in the first national hockey- 
basketball rankings of the new year published by the Canadian

7:30 p.m. Kings Gym.Connaly ShieldJan. 20counting
Jaccees with an effective fast 26 attempted, 
break offense found themselves 
unable to get the second shot as was by far the outstanding player 
the Tigers used their height to as he scored 23 points to lead 
good advantage with Alex Shaw, all scorers. Brian Bentley, who 
Carl Thomas, Frank Wilson and fouled out mid-way through the 
Gord Mahoney covering the back- second period, added ten points 
boards. while Ronnie Cragg had seven.

After building their half time The Tigers play their next 
lead the Tiger’s substituted game tonight against the St. 
freely throughout the final twenty Mary’s JV’s at 6:00 in the Dal 
minutes giving coach Joe Rutig- Gymn. 
liano a good look at all his play- SCORERS

For the Bengals who out- DAL - Thomas 5, Worthingtons, 
scored MTA 32-30 in the final 
period, Gord Mahoney and Frank 
Wilson were outstanding. Ma
honey led the Bengal serving MTA -Nichols 1, Reed 2,Scott 1, 
parade notching 16 points while Hopkerk 23, Cragg 7,
Wilson, freshman from Nassau, Bentley 10, Rogers 2 - 46.

7:30 p.m. Kings Gym, 
8:00 p.m. Physics 

Theatre

Connaly Shield 
Film Society

Jan. 21 11. Toronto
2. St. Francis Xavier
3. Edmonton
4. Montreal
5. U.N.B.
6. Manitoba
7. McMaster
8. Ottawa
9. St. Dunstan’s

10. Waterloo Lutheran

Are you a candidate for 
assistance under the Nursing Ball,

Nova Scotian 
Semi-formal in Dal 

Gym (ha-ha)

Jan. 22
9:00 p.m.CANADA STUDENT 

LOANS ACT? I9:00 p.m.ers.
Shaw 4, McCormick 2, 
Clarke 9, Mahoney 16, 
Browne 1, Wilson 13-57.

BASKETBALL
1. Windsor
2. Acadia
3. Edmonton
4. McMaster
5. St. Mary’s
6. Waterloo
7. Calgary
8. St. B’rancis Xavier
9. Waterloo Lutheran 

10. Carleton

<All students are urged to attend the Student Council meeting next Sunday night.

(7:00 p.m. in room beside Women’s Common Room Main Floor, A. & A. Building. ,'1rilt Come and listen to council members say nothing — The Gazette will provide free

Inter-Mural Hockey coffee and doughnuts.

ed. In the third period, Meds insurance marker.By HUNTER STENTAFORD 
Inter-Fac Hockey began for scored another goal to make the 

the second term last Sunday with score 5-2 when Harry Calahan
The third game of the afternoon 

was a see-saw type of game be- 
three games being played. Two scored, then Engineers had two tween Pharm. & Ed. and Science, 
of the top teams in the league, fast goals by Mai Murray and Pete Larry Wood scored the winning 
Engineers and Meds clashed in Smith to make it 5-4. Then with g0ai iate in the third period to 
the first game of the afternoon Engineers having a two man ad- make the score 4-3 for Pharm. & 
with Meds coming out on top 6-4. vantage due to penalties to Meds,

The
!

Compliments of

Under this Act, each qualifying student may present a 
Certificate of Eligibility to the bank branch of his (or 
her) choice. Royal Bank, with over 1000 branches across

combined with
Xlexander Keith & Son.Ed. The rest of Pharm. & Ed’s 

game started slowly as John McKeigan of Meds became goals were scored by Wayne 
far as scoring is concerned as the hero of the day by scoring on patreguen.
Bill Buntain scored Meds only a breakway thus putting Meds 
goal in the first period. The sec- ahead 6-4. 
ond period was a change of pace

LIMITEDEwen Taylor and 
Larry Wood. Science’s goals were 
made by Paul Clarke, Bill Par- 

The second game of the after- sons and Steve MacDonald, 
as Meds scored three more and noon was between Arts and Dents. The following is the schedule 
Engineers scored two. Buntain Arts proved superior, downing for next week: 
scored his second and the two Dents 4-2. In the first period SUNDAY 17
other goals were scored by Al John Roach of Dents and Graham i_2; Eng. vs. Science.
Felix and Dave Murray. These Bethune of Arts scored. The sec- 2-3; Meds vs. Dents,
three goals were scored in the ond period also ended in a tie as 3-4- pharm. & Ed. vs. Comm,
first three minutes of the second Al MacLean of Dents and Norman

Canada, offers you convenient service 
practical counsel. Visit your nearest branch. SCOTIA e»f£

r ./®x OF NOVA SCOTIA MASTER BREWERSA PRODUCT OF FIVE GENERATIONS

ROYAL BANKHHsTUESDAY 19
period and it was not until the Goss of Arts scored. Arts added i_2; Arts vs. Engi 
end of the period that Engineers two more tallies in the third with WEDNESDAY20
finally hit the scoreboard when Norman Bethune breaking the tie i_2; Dents vs. Science. 
John Heinz and Mai Murray scor- and Ian MacPherson adding the

BREWERS OF KEITH'S INDIA PALE ALE


